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Flaunting 
their spirit, 
the seniors 
shout "Clear 
Creek High" 
at the very 
first pep as
sembly, domi
nating over 
the under
classmen in 
the frequent 
battle of 
school pride 
proving that 
Seniors still 
can teach the 
rest of the 
school som
ethingabout 
school pride. 
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FAbove 
lirting with the cam 
era, Taj Ray strikes a 

pose. 

M OP.posite page 
egnan Curry 
is being u ed as 

a shovel to help Dan Klipp 
and Chris Carter dig into 
their locker. 

2 Opening 

ig a Little Deeper 
Once apon a time a dreamer came to the mountains 
looking for a place to build his future. As he toiled 

over what to name his new home nestled between the 
mountains in a fairly secluded area, he found gold in the glimmering 
creek that ran through the valley. Suddenly a name hit him ... Clear 
Creek, home of gold, and the diggers that come looking for it. Today 
at Clear Creek High School many changes have taken place, yet the 
idea of utopia that the dreamer brought with him to the mountains still 
remains a large part of modern day life. Throughout the year many 
contemporary advancements have been made such as teaching 
classes through L.E.T, paving the student parking lot, adding new 
computers to the library, extending the library hours, and even install
ing an art gallery in the commons to show off the many talents found 
in the student body and faculty. As the year progressed many students 
found themselves digging a little deeper within themselves to help 
keep the dream of the utopia alive. 

By: Mei Ly and Andrea Maxwell 

T
Above 
ucker O'Connor become a 
victim to Chris Tipton' fa
mou death grip. S

Above 
haring a loving moment, the 
Lane , Meli sa and a than dig in 
at the Senior B-B-Q. 



D 
Above 
igging deeper into the unknown, Carrie 
Fink finally finds what he lo t a a 
freshman. 

If you think you are beaten, you are. 
If you think you dare not, you don't. 

If you like to win, but you think you can't 
It's almost certain you won't. 

If you think you'll lose, you're lost. 
For out of the world we find, 

Success begins with a fellow's will
It's all in the state of mind. 

If you think you are outclassed, you are. 
You've got to be sure of yourself before 

You can ever win a prize. 

Life's battles don't always go 
To the stronger or faster man. 

But sooner or later the man who wins 
Is the man who thinks he can. 

-anonymous 
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S By: Melissa Jagoda 
tudents spend their free that diversity will seperate a 

time in many different ways, school, the student body only 
but during the school day seems to thrive on it. 
they all follow the same Whether students are envi
routine. Trying to survive ronmentally aware, or con
the passing periods and beat centrating on their social life, 
the bells, can make even the they seem to come together 
strongest students feel as if when it is important, to help 

HITTING 

they've hit rock bottom. each other last throughout BOTTOM 
Ignoring the common belief the year. 
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Below: Shawn Palmer,A rad snow
boarder, and Steve Alters, A session 
skater, show us whats up. 

New school? Old 
school? Which one? 
Fads fade faster than 
skin art does. The body 
piercing trend was in 
this year, and different 
areas of the body were 
tuned in. Anything from 
t a t t o os, to s k a t e-

Skateboarding 
was not a crime down in 
the school parking lot. 
The skaters of the school 
drew attention by wear
ing the fatt clothes, 
going to punk rock 
shows, and dying their 
doos. 

~·~~)(·~~)(<f)~) 
The \r!1~~pected 

~·~~x·~~x•~' 
boarding , to hair dying 
were popular trends. 
Different piercing ar
eas we saw were lips. 
eyebrows and bellybut
tons. Maybe more? 
Maybe in places that 
might be censored. Most 
of the tattoos were col
orful and creative, oth
ers not so great. 

The Unexpected 
were not only cool and 
tolerable, but they 
were the ones that stood 
out the most, and were 
punk rock. ("Well, other 
than the "POSERS.") 

Trends and fads 
are hard to keep up with 
but, if you're cool, you'll 
keep up. 

Above Right: Senior Erica 
Mann shows off her colorful 
tattoo for the camera. 

Right: Shawn Young and 
Taj Ray show how punk rock 
skateboarding really is. 
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Below: Scott Sorensen 
flashes his macho tattoo 
off. 

Above Left: Shane New- Above: Art class makes 
man: A pierced bellybut- Robin Munro physco. 
ton to blue hair to pink 
hair, how punk rock! 

K~~~x~~~x~~' 
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Above: Rachel Mueller 
think she' inspired 
now. 

Below: Tate Locke, 
Fred Rundle and Dave 
Gumina are inspired by 
their "hero, John El
way." 

Right: Peter Wing has 
found inspiration in 
hi music. 
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Below: Nick Goymerac 
is inspired by YOU! 

spiring everyone. 

Carrie Fink 
commented that 
she's greatly in
spired by "reading 
because it lets me 
experience other 
peoples' lives, ad
ventures, and tr-

ara 
and Jessica Reiman 
seem to be inspired by 
something other than 
the teacher. 
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Below: Seniors Ginny Mcilvain, Beth Morman, 
Cas ie Baird, and Amy Barry stand around hoping 
that they will be asked to dance. 

The football victory of33-
0 against Holy Family set 
the attitude for Home
coming '94. The Dance 
turned out to be a huge 
success because of the 
Digger spirit. Students 

Some students com
plained that "the DJ 
sucked," or "there were 
not enough slow songs. " 
But overall the dance 
was regarded as "good, 
clean, fun, " and "awe-
some." 

~.~~~~~~,.~~~~~~·-~ 

And the Band (Flush) 
Pla ed 

arrived, socialized and 
danced to their favorite 
songs. This year the al
ternative band "FLUSH" 
made their debut. The 
band, made up of 3 tal
ented seniors, Brian 
Flenniken, Sean Ragain, 
and Shane Newman, 
kept everyone intrested 
in their "punk" style. 

Comments overheard 
about the dance by the 
Freshman were,"better 
than Middle School!" 
Sophmores "Better than 
last year!" 
Juniors "Flush was the 
best." 
Seniors "The dance was 
lame, " but after the 
dance . .. "Good Times!" 

Right: Renee' Moss, a senior, 
enjoys herself at her last 
Homecoming Dance. 
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Left: Beth Morman, 
Andy King, and Joe 
Brelsford try to recover 
from Homecoming by 
playing Nintendo. 

Left: Jo h Nelson grinning 
and hoping that hi date, 
Ginny Mcilvain, knows 
what she's doing. 

Below:Erica Mann and her 
date Scooter come to the 
dance in style. 

Above: Black is back for 
Sophmores; Taegan 
McGurk, Lynne lfft, Nicole 
Mann , Cally Baird , and 
Jenny Post. 

~·~~)(·~~)(·~' 
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Above: Jenny Fink 
and Becky Scott show 
off their favorite dec
ade. 

Below: Nick Goy
merac practices his 
senior prank on his 
car to blame on the 
under classmen. 

Right: Janie White, 
Brian Des Granges 
and Wendy 
Germeroth boost team 
spirit. 
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Below: Autumn Dar
rell grooves her way to 
class. 

Homecoming 
week was a busy 
time for everyone. 
Floats were 
planned and made, 
classes tried to top 
each other with 
pranks, and most 
everyone at
tempted to come 
up with the best 
costumes for spirit 

week and win a 
small cash prize. 
Fred Rundle and 
Topher Chandler 
tied for favorite 
sports team outfits, 
Chris Carter won 
for most blue and 
go 1 d and Alyssa 

Left: Sean Ragain 
shows off his talent for 
the bass in FLUSH dur
ing a pep assembly. 

Darrell won for best 
decade outfit. The 
junior class won 
first place in the 
float contest, but 
seniors got most 
original for their 
dump truck. 

The volleyball, 
football, and cross 
country teams prac
ticed hard so they 

could dominate in 
homecoming com
petion. Spirit week 
promoted pride in 
students as they 
cheered their teams 
to victory. It was de
signed for a fun way 
to show pride! 

Above: Digger fans, 
Mei Ly, Laina Rice and 
Melissa Jagoda demon
strate their pride with 
face paint and tatoos. 
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Soaking up the sun beams,Christiana Wright, 
Ada Crane and Jessica Crane take it easy at 
Lake 

Places to go, winter, spring and 
people to see and pic- summer breaks. 
tures to take have Students also spent 
been hot items on their vacation time 
many students "to practicing their vari
do" list. With differ- ous talents, raising 
ent school functions moneyfortheirtrips, 
~~ni~i)l~.va r ~~ ~ or s~my.Jl~ t~inl1d.!i' 
~~~~x~~~x~~; 
Where's the Roadmap? 

I Need a Vacati9Jl! 
~~~~x~~~x~~' 
trips to Washington trips down to Denver 
D.C., Germany and oruptoafavoriteski 
England students area. 
found they had many In the end 
oppertunities to visit every ended up look
far off places. Not ing for the roadmap 
only did the school and finding the 
organize vacations, chance to take a va
families took outings cation. 
to v a r i o u s places -Andrea Maxwell 

Right: Enjoying a hike, 
Melissa Jagoda stops for 
a breather in upper New 
York. 
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Flashing a smile at the 
camera, Mei Ly enjoys 
the warm weather in 
Calilfornia. 

Right: Kate Sorenson, 
Nichole Mann , Tagen 
McGuirk and Erica Mann 
spend a relaxing after
noon on their boat at Lake 
Powell. 

Below: Carrie "Sue" 
Burns enjoys her trip to 
Texas for basketball 
camp during the sum
mer. 

Pa ing over the bridge ob
stacle in a trail cour e at the 
Colorado State Fair, Andrea 
Maxwell end up taking 
tenth place out of 45 conte t-

~~~~)(~~~)(~~) 
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Below: Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 
8 to 9 a.m. the One Room School is in session. The 
school is for kids not enrolled in traditional classes. 
The program started off with about 17 students and 
increased to about 30. 
Right: Jo Jo the Clown peeks out of store on Main 
Street, Idaho Springs during the Culpepper and Mer-

riweather Circus in August. Both photos are 
compliments of the Clear Creek Courant. 

Above: The Swiftwater 
Rescue Team members 
clear a culvert on Soda 
Creek. Photo compliments 
of the Clear Creek Courant. 
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elow: David Ochs, Demo
atic n omin ee for he r iff 

tion listens to his rivals. 
publican can idate, Don 

r ueger won t h e election. 
to compliments of the the 

Creek Courant 
new school year , 
Clear Creek County 
saw many events 
take place in it's own 
neighborhoods and 
throughout the state. 

July 13- the court 
house went up in 
flames as emergency 

July 20- Public hear
ing with county com
missioners on the 
propsal of the Saddle
back subdivision. 
July 27- After a 
treacherous ordeal, 
Judge Jones signs an 
order declaring Beth 
Miller dead. 

~·~~)(·~~)(·~' More than Just History 
by Andrea Maxwell 

~·x.~x•x.~x•~' workers evacuated The state also re-
the jail and put out elected Governor Roy 
the flames. Fire- Romer. 
fighters were also All in all Clear 
busy cleaning up Creek County hap
hazmat spills and penings proved to be 
putting out grass more than just his
and wildlife fires. tory, they are some-

thing to live by. 

Left: Volunteers fill more 
sandbags at the firehouse 
during the dry season. photo 
by the Clear Creek Courant. 

Above: Students gather on 
the lawn at Carson Elemen
tary after a toxic gas scare at 
the high school. Photo by 
Clear Creek Courant. 
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Below: Students twiddle their thumb dur
ing a fire drill. 

S t u c k 1 n classes consist of 
school eight hours a blank faces wishing 
day is not most stu- they were in their 
dents idea of having nice warm bed, and 
fun. Lectures, tests, taking time to exam
and worksheets may ine their hair for split 
not be the most excit- ends. Even teach
Ing 

~~~~)(~~~)(~~' 
Doin' Time 

By Wendy Germeroth 

K~~~x~~x~~ 
things in the world, 
actually they can be 
really boring. Many 
students fill up these 
endless hours day
dreaming, doodling, 
and taking care of 
their cuticles. First 
block 

ers admit to spacing 
out at times and 
wishing it were Fri
day. 

Sometimes it 
takes hours to wake 
up because of sched
ules filled with bor
ing mind boggling 
classes. 

Right: Doodling, Sara 
Nelson thinks of some
thing else to write to 
keep herself entertained. 
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Left: Starring at the 
ceiling, Tate Locke 
searches for the un
known. 

Left: Day dreaming, 
Phillip Arguello stares 
over to the lockers. 

Below: Fixed into a daze, 
Valerie Smith spaces out. 

Above: Staying busy, Josh 
Nelson doesn't have time 
to be bored. 

~·~)(·~)(·~ 
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Below: Shyly, Michelle 
Fei tner and Nicholai 
Sweet talk about what 
to do on Friday night. 

Above: What is really 
going on between Sean 
Stauffer and Aaron 
Hinojo ? 

Right: A couple or 
not, Dawn Kenner 
and Chris Carter are 
always wondering. 
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Below: Pretending to 
read a book, Joe Brels
ford is thinking of a way 
to ask Amy Barry to a 
movie. 

and the girl has to 
pay. 

Not a lot of 
underclassmen go 
on dates since they 
don't drive. They 
think it would be 
11 Stupid 11 to have 
their parents drive 

~~~><•~' 
H;X,a~~~"by 
~ ~~·~) 

them. Well, most 
of them will be driv
ing soon, so until 
then ... liDo you have 

Renee a quarter? I'm sup

Left: Kendell Court and 
Tony Palowski finally 
got together. 

posed to call my 
mom next time I fall 
in love. 11 

Above: Andy King and 
Bethany Morman are 
seeing if they can 
squeeze a little harder. 
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Below: This is how Erica Mann spends her time on her 
own. 

People who 
live on their own 
have many new re
sponsibilities to deal 
with. They have to 
take on the new 

As we can 
see, it is a very new 
experience to anyone 
entering the huge 
world of adult life. 

What about 
challenge on paying school and your edu-
their own bills and cation though? 

K~X$~X~~X~X$) 
Into the wide open 

By: Holly Sherman 

K~X$~X~X$~X~X$) 
utilitiy expenses. 
This requires a 
higher monthy in
come than what the 
average student 
makes. 

They also have to 
take on new risks, 
like driving, and the 
chance of night
prowlers breaking 
into thier home. 

Some people get their 
high- school diploma 
through the home 
schooling program. 

There are many 
new experiences to 
be encountered dur
ing a period of life in 
the great wide open. 
It depends on how 
well you control your 
destiny. 

Right: By having a cook
out, Justin Shoemaker 
supports the responsibil
ity of buying his own 
food. 
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Left : This is what Sean 
Stauffer says to living alone. 

Below: Jim Ashlock plans to 
live on his own in the future. 

Left: Laurie Gardner is one Above: Ginny Mcilvain and 
of the few people who lives Julie Dalpes call about a 
without her parents. place to rent. 
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Getting merchandise 
ready for display at 
the Outback in Idaho 
Springs is the ideal job 
for Chris Tipton. 
(above) 

Showing off the chain-
aw di play at Coast to 

Coast, Ca ey Powell 
flashes an expression 
of pure joy. (below) 

Pouring clay into a 
mold at Earth to Pe
ter, Tony Pawlowski 
makes a ceramic vase 
at work. (right) 
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Earning big bucks, Fred 
Rundle adjusts a pair of 
skiis at Masion De Ski. 
(below) 

Jobs are an im
portant source of income 
for many students. Stu
dents need money for 
gas, clothes and enter
tainment. Some popular 
jobs are working in ski 
shops, restaurants and 
clothing stores. 

Although many 
students don't like to 
work, they do appreciate 

~~ ~~· 

forget, Empire Sports 
and Burger King in 
Dumont. 
Senior Nick Goymerac 
finds working at the Java 
Mountain coffee shop a 
taste of real life exper
inces. Other working 
students are Senior Mei 
Ly who manages to 
hold down two jobs 
working at the Idaho 

All in a Daze Work 
By Andrea Maxwell 

K•~x.x~V..L"tt....U.~"...,. ... " ... ~~,~ 
the value of the dollar. 
Some of the many 
workplaces include Sulr 
way and Area Sports in 
Idaho Springs, Village 
Inn and King Soopers in 

Evergreen, and not to 

"Order Up!!" screams 
Jason He am from be
hind the counter of 
Burger King. (left) 

Springs Public Library 
and waitressing at 
Szchuwan Fu. 

All in all a days 
work paid off for every
body who had a job. 

Tracing a child's hand, 
Amy Cannady works at 
Kids Junction in her 
spare time. (above) 
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What are Sports? 

Sports are ... 

... Tackling Excellence 

... First Downs 

... Hit and Run 

... Setting Goals 

... Beating the Times 

... Aces 

... Taking the Shot 

... Serving it up 

... All in Stride 

... Bump, set, spike 

... Take Downs 

... Rallies 

... Last Second Saves 

... Meeting Victory 

... Home Run 

... Shooting High 

... Just do it 

... Golddiggers 

... Reigning Superior 

... Go, fight, win! 

... WATCH THIS 

26 Sports 



WATCH 

I 
• 
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Players 
hitting 

players, 
the 

football 
team 

struggles 
for the 
state 

finals. 

Crunch 
By teve File and Andrea Maxwell 

Football 1s work hard and the 
a sport that brings heart to keep up. 
athletes to a place The football 
where everybody team dominated in 
has to get along and the start of the sea
learn to play and son, but fell short of 
work as a team. It is making the play
a sport that stu- offs, simply be
dents 1 o v e to cause they were 
watch, because the short by one point 
team plays so well. in the polls. 
The football team Suffering 
is not just a group the loss of Captain 
of people knock- Josh Nelson and 
ing one another Jesse Tietz, the 
down, it's a lot team still ended the 
more. Football season with a 6-4 
teaches responsi- record. 
bility, the will to 

2( ecieving the ball, Brain Lopez gets 
pulled down. (below) Photo by the 
Clear Creek Courant. 

L eft to Rtght, Btanca Marltn, Mano Gutterrez, Casey 
Buckley, Jes e el on, Ty on tllery, Kevtn Murphy, Tyler 
Jackson, Maxwell Baker, Jo h peed, Jama Tindel, Matt Fink, 
Bryan Buckland, cott Sorenson, Earnte Hubbard, teve Ball, 

ick Ratgain , athan Lane, Ian Marltn, Janel Safe, Troy Bums, 
oach Andy Phtllp , Coach Revara, John Feistner, Casey DeWolf 

, Jarret TruJtllo, Justtn Bran on, Scon Martinez, Man Brown, Jon 
Hale, Gabe Lewt , Je us Alvarez, Coach Retd, Dawn Kenner, 
Joel Cratn, ean taufTer, Brian Lopez, Aaron HtnOJOS, Jo h 
Robbtns, Ian Yard, Anne Roberson, Coach Fredell, Jason Jone , 
Jemery Vanvorst, Casey Powell, Chn Burtraw, Ben Hill, Zack 
Locke, Joe Breslford, Jo h elson,Je e Tietz, Andy Ktng, Mtke 
Ander on, Paul ammon ,Tate Locke (nght) 
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CORlBlBOARD 

Clear Creek scores first 
Faith Christian 29 
Platte Canyon 21 
Machebeuf 51 
Denver Christian 0 
Middle Park 14 
Kent Denver 7 
Lutheran 27 
Holy Family 33 
Nederland 41 

6 
20 

0 
21 
34 
27 

0 
0 
6 

C halking up a score in the first quar
ter, the Diggers' Paul Sammons carried 
the ball over the goal line ending the 
second period with Lutheran. The TO 
helped CCHS to a lopsided 27-0 win, 
and kept alive their playoff hopes.Photo 
by Courant Staff. 

J an Marlin, pulls in one of his four 
catches during the Diggers' 27-0 romp 
over the Lutheran Lights. 

L istening to Coach Darrell, the 
football team gets pumped up and 
ready to rumble. Photo by the 
Clear Creek Courant. 

e were s 
close to the 
offs but every 
body had fun." 

"Awesome kil
ler coaching 
and the food 
was killer." 

Stauffer 

-Tate Locke 

-Scott Sorensen 

" It was a blast 
and everybody 
had fun." 

-Joel Crain 
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Coping 
with new 

Checkout 
the Girls 

uniforms, 
different 

team 
members 
and two 

new 
coaches 
the girls 

volleyball 
team was 
definetly 

By Codi Glennon and Andrea Maxwell 

some
thing to 
check 
out. 

"Gosh Girls, Tight 
Enough?" Thi year 
the volleyball team 
had to wear span
dex as their new 
team uniform . This 
was just one of the 
changes the team 
undertook during 
the season. 

Starting off 
the year the team 
played well facing 
some difficult spots 
on the way. The 
volleyball team had 
high spirits and en
couraged each other 
with a motivation to 
keep their spirit 
fired up. It was ... 

C elebrating another slam, var 1ty memb 
er , Amy Barry and Erica Mann go for high 
fives . Photo by the Clear reek ourant 
o/ar ity team: Left to right Renee Mo , 
Meli a Lane, Cally Baird, Amy Barry. M 
1ddle: Beth Barry, Jessie Wat on, Rachel 
Barta. Top: oach Bauchak, a ie Ba1rd, 
Beth any Morman, Kate Soren on, Mehs a 
Morman Erica Mann., oach Robert on. 
(right) 
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"1 we are the dig
gers. .. 2 a little bit 
louder.. . 3 I still can't 
hear you .. .4 More, 
more, more." 

Overall the 
season was outstand
Ing . Everyone 
worked really hard 
and it was filled with 
lots oflaughs and ex
citement. The Vol
leyball players said 
one important thing 
to remember is to 
have good team 
sportsmanship. 
"Sportsmanship is to 
always accept de
feat " The team , 
agreed. 



Q owd Control 

1... we are the Diggers 

2 ... a little bit louder 
3 .. .I still can't hear you 
4 .. . More, more, more. 

"Sportsmanship is to 
always accept defeat." 

!Jv{ akmg the ave, Taegan McGurk 
help the volleyball team gore the Sheri
dan Rams. (left) Photo by lear reek 
Courant. 

P racticing for the ktll, Rachel Barta 
works on her slam before the game 
against Platte Canyon. (below) 

J unior Varisty team:Above, Right to 
left.Bottom:Erin Loeser, Melinda Barta, 
Melissa Blue, Kate Sorenson, Dee
Maynard, Taegan Mcgurk, Coach Larry 
Bauchak,Sarah Steele .Top: Nicole 
Mann , Kalya Kuburski ,Beth Barry, 

Marissa Lee. 

"Team bonding 
wasn't the prob
lem, but working 
together was." 

"This year was a 
lot better than Ia t 
year." 

-Jessie Watson 

"This team was 
the best I ever 
played with even 
through the bad 
and good times." 

-Cassie Baird 

"The season was a 
great experience." 

-Renee Moss 

C Team: Above,left to right Stephanie 
Jorgeson Kelly Reiman, Kelly Marlin, Anitra 
Hathaway, Allison Pease, Asta Lovely, Melissa 
Geuin, Carly Boll, Andrea Hubbard, Coach 
Larry Bauchak, Amanda Capper, Jessica 
Crane, Codi Glennon, Betsy Hammon, Kather
ine Watson, Carly Olson, Brooke Frasher, 
Jenny Post, Coach Robertson. 
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Carry
ing the 
Tradi- 3-Peat 

By: Ray Ver atlles 

tion, 
Cross 

Country 
brought 

home 
another 
champi
onship. 

For 3 Years 
in a row the Girls 
Cross Country team 
brought home the 
State Champion
shipto Clear Creek. 
The boys Cross 
Country team came 
home with an impres
sive season. Also a 
Cross Country meet 
was held in Geor
getown called the 
Clear Creek Invita
tional. High Spirits 
and the adrenalin 
was pumpmg 

0 Country team bottom Left to R1ght La! ida 

Crawford, Ayl a Darrell, Kat1e Kowalewski, 
Li a Komuro, Joel R1cklefs, Magg1e Dalpe , Zack 
Warmack, Pat Cha e, Lynne lfft, Gmny 
\1cllvain, Pat en, tephame John on, ara 
Kruger, Paige Anderson, Zack Cro by, Came 
Burns, Autumn Darrell, Coach Wyckoff, Au tin 
Bngg , Grant eppl , Jeff Hoehn , JC 
Porter,Chri tma ealey, Mark Buckland, hane 

ewman, Fred Rundle, Rebbeca Hed1ger, Ian 
Maxwell, Coach Hed1ger (below) 

CJhe Cross-country Coach Bill Wyckoff 
gives member of the girl' quad "high 
fives"just before the race at the unrunner 
Invitational. They captured First-place 
honors in three of the four divisions, indi
cating that they will dominate the league 
once again this year. 
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through the athlete's 
blood for their own 
Invitational. Led by 
Mark Buckland, the 
team worked hard for 
themselves and for 
their Coach Bill 
Wycoff. They all had 
one thmg on their 
minds, "State 
Champs." Leading 
runner for the Girls 
was Lynne lfft and for 
the Boys was Mark 
Buckland. They led 
the charge until the 
season ended. Next 
year we all hope the 
girls will go for a 4-
peat. 

All Photos excludmg the 
team photo, are compli
ment of the Clear 
Creek Courant. 



"7:15 GRRRRRR" 

Ian Maxwell 

"Next time I'll reach the ceiling" 

Lisa Komuro 

S printing towards the finish line, 
Mark Buckland finishe etghth place 
at the Liberty Bell Invttat10nal.(Left) 

Sara Kruger appeares to be gulp
mg for air as she crosses the finish 
line at the end of the 5,000-meter 
course. 

S orne of the cross-country runners 
warm up before the Golddiggers Invita
tional in Georgetown. The cour e wa 
challenging. It included hay bale , ev
eral water eros ings and a sub tantial 
hill climb a well as some rough gravel. 
(above) 

"Synergy" 

"lndtvtdually we 
establi h goals and 
as a team we 
reached tho e 
goal." 
-Mark Buckland 

creek 
clearly ran 
tword a ragging 

"These are the 
ideal running 
conditions." 

-Autumn Darrell 
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2{EBOUNDING 
For The Future 

Anew By ara Nelson and Andrea Maxwell 

This year the Chris Forri tal lS 

look, boys' varsity basket the leading reboun-
ball team under der and Ron Holten, 

anew command of Coach Tyler Jackson, Ian 

style and 
Bennett had a very Marlin and Scott 
good year with 4 in- Martinez have the 

especially 
credible wins and 8 best floor games on 
disappointing the varsity team. 

a whole losses after the first The junior 
half of the year. varsity team has a 

new ball Their goal was to lot of small but 
finish in the top half quick players. They 

game. of the league. have all been work-
Andy King ing with the help of 

and Paul Sammons Coach Schuesler so 
are the only seniors they will have a 
on the team this year strong varsity team 
and are also the next year. 
leading scorers. 

t"keshmen left to nght: Du tm Hu ton, Coach Re1d, 
idam Tietz, Jes e _ el on, teve File , Brandon Koop
man, 1ck Ragam, Kevm Murphy, Zachary Warmack. 

o/ ar ity left to right: Tyler Jackson, Josh 
Robbm , Paul Sammon , Chris Forri tal, Will
iam Reed, Andy Kmg, cott Martinez, I an Mar
lin, mng. Anitra Hathaway. (right) 
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Clear Creek scores first 
Lake County 71 79 
Bellview 68 73 
Platte Canyon 62 48 
Elizabeth 45 51 
Platte Canyon 60 44 
Den. Acadamy 78 75 
Manito Spg 54 69 
Den. Chri tian 33 65 
Lutheran 21 71 
Faith Chri tian 37 68 
Machebeuf 46 45 
Middle Park 63 64 

fY et another unstoppable score made 
(y Andy King. (left) Photo by Clear 

reek ourant. 

Jan Marlin goes for the Michael Jordan 
lookaltke. (Below) Photo by Clear 

reek ourant 

f!unior Varsity left to right: Josh 
-Robbins, Andy Wittman, William 
Reed, Pat Cass, Mike Cahill, 
Chris Simmons, Hannes Romer, 
Jason Jones, Casey DeWolfe, 
Charlie Wilson. 

"FRU TRATI G" 

" Can't wait till 
next year. 

That's all I got 
to say." 

-Tyler Jackson 

"We could of 
used Michael 

Jordan." 

"It wa pretty 
fun, I gue ." 

-Ca ey DeWolf 

-Andy King 
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''CLEAR 
CREEK 

BASKET 
BALL 

RULES.'' 
-Taegen 
McGurk 
and Beth 

Berry 

S hooting 
High 

By ara el on 

This year prove," said J.V. 
ha been a player Jama 
strong year for Tindle. 
the Lady Dig- The Freshmen 
gers. Although are starting out a 
they have been very successful 
on a losing year with a 7-1 
streak, they are record. They will 
sticking to- be ready with the 
gether and pull- help of Coach 
ing through. Barry. Also with 
"We're together the help and sup
as a team and port of the fans 
will help each they will only get 
other to im- better. 

'Dunng a ten e moment, 1chole Mann, 
Man a Lee and arah teele cheer on the 
Lady Digger . (Above) photo by the lear 

reek ourant. 

o/ar 1ty: Top(L-R) Amy Barry, Ginny 
Mcilvain, Kala Kuber k1, Bethany Mor
man, Rebecca Hediger, Meli a Morman, 
Taegen McGurk, Coach Warmack. Bot
tom: (L-R) Dawn Kenner, B1anca Marlin, 

Lynne Ifft, Autumn Darrel. (Right) 
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'B ethany Morman passes the 
ball through the hands of the Sh
eridan Rams. (Left) Photo by 
Clear Creek Courant. 

S enior Bianca Marlin makes 
her 16th point on the road to a 58-
56 victory against Kent Denver. 
(Below) Photo by Clear Creek 
Courant. 

"We're 
determined to 

FINISH." 

force
fully parted 
we'll FINISH 
what 

"It was a 
tremendous 
team effort." 

!}(ebecca Hediger goes up for the 
shot away from home. (Left) 

tf unior Var ity: Top (L-R) Paige Ander on, 
aChristina Sealey, arrie Burns, Nichole Mann, 
Merissa Lee, arah teele, Jama Tindle, Janel 
Safe, Coach Wyckoff. Middle (L-R) Maggie 
Dalpes, Autumn Darrel, Beth Barry, tephanie 
Jorgen en, Amanda Capper, Bottom (L-R) 
Lynne Ifft, Taegen McGurk. 
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"Do not pray 
for easy lives. 

Pray to be 
stronger men. 
Do not pray 

for tasks equal 
to your pow
ers. Pray for 
powers equal 

to your tasks." 

-Phillip Brooks 

SnowBound 
By Mark Buckland and Andrea Maxwell 

and Meli a Jagoda 

Another year passed A number of 
for the Digger Ski boys and girls are mov
Team and despite all ing up through the ranks 
the difficulties, they and promise to be strong 
have prevailed. Snow skiers. The ski team is 
time and money are also unique because it is 
not something the the only team that com
Diggers are accus- petes in both cross coun
tomed to. However, try and down hill. Cross 
they managed to stay country at times was a 
competitive with source of conflict but, it 
schools like Vail and can be good for building 
Summit. 

The Senior 
captains Josh elson 
and Mark Buckland 
helped provide lead
ership for the young 
team. There was a lot 
of "fresh blood" on 
the team and the fu
ture looks bright for 
the Diggers. 

team spirit. 

S kt Team members from left to right: Ian Yard, Ca t 
Clark, Rache l Barta, Lt a Kumuro, tcho lina 
John on, Heidi Fredell, Ja on Allen, En c chleicher, 
.l.ach Locke, Ja on V aldron, George chmttgrund, 
Mark Bucl..land, Zak Cro by, Jon Fet tner, Coach 
Fredell , Tim O'Bnen, Jo h el on, tck Goymerac, 
Jen· Hoehn, Brian De grange. 
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Vail Mtn. School Nordic Sprint 
Girls- 6th Boys- 4th 

Leadville Cross Country 
Girls- 4th Boys- 3rd 

Clear Creek Inviitiational 
Girls-5th Boys- 4th 

Eagle Valley Slalmon 
Girls- 7th Boys-4th 

Middle Park Slalmon 
& Cross Country 

Girls- 4th Boys- 4th 
Summit GS & Cross Country 

Girls- 8th Boys-8th 

J o h el on get his skis ready for 
competitiOn. 

When a ked about the eason,Li a 
Komuro and Rachel Barta said "It's been 
real, It' been fun, But it ha n't been 
real.. .. " 

Zach Locke stands over Mr. Fredell's desk 
to catch a glimp eat the race results. (Above) 

okay season." 

"It went by so fast 
at I don't even re

member the major
ity of the ea on." 

--George chnattgrund 

"Hipicrit" 

-Zach Cro by 
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Win- 9v{en and the Mat 
• n1ng 

isn't 
every
thing. 

It's how 
you 

play the 
game. 

By Erica Mann 

From take 
downs and reversals 
to sprawling and pin
ning wrestlers moved 
their way to the top. 
They make sure 
they're faster and 
don't get pinned be
fore they have a 
chance to make their 
moves . Wrestlers 
have the time oftheir 
lives rolling around 
on the floor for points. 

First year 
wrestling coach, Vic 
Rivera had high hopes 
for his team along 
with the two captains, 
Senior Steve Ball and 
Junior Aaron 

£ eft to Rtght; Roger Rtce, teve Ball , Aaron HinJo , Chns 
Burtraw, Jeremtah orth, Matt Fra her, Calab Holman, Augu t 
Bngg , Maxwell Baker, Ttm George, Vtc Rtvera, hane 

hoemaker, Manager, Rachel Freeman 
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Hinojos. With four
teenmembers joining 
the team and six going 
to the state champion
ships, Coach Rivera 
hopes to see two or 
three wrestlers named 
District Champions. 
Junior and Captain, 
Aaron Hinojos, was 
named most outstand
ing wrestler at the 
Battle Mountain Tour
nament. 



J2l. aron Hinojos wins fir t place at the 
Middle Park toumement. (Left) 

U.it Frasher Shakes hand after his 
match wtth hts opponent from Mtddle 
Park High chool. (below) 

,._ .. .-.t C hri Burtraw shows hi match what 
up, while he pulls his neaky move . 
(Above) 

C lear Creek wrestlers pin the compe
tition to the mat. (Left) 

"Aaron i 
rilla." 

-Chri 

for everyone." 
-Steve Bal 

" We have a 
young, power
ful team." 

-Jeremy orth 
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Blue is 
our color, 

gold is 
the other. 

I 'm So Sure 
By: Andrea Maxwell 

Uhwe 
think 

we're bad 
Uhwe 
know 

were bad. 
Uh they 

think 
they're 

bad like ... 

The cheer
leading quad not 
only dealt with new 
team members and a 
whole new look, it 
also dealt with hav
ing only one var ity 
squad to cheer at all 
the games. They 
struggled against 
the odds and came 
out leading the 
school in many fa
vorite cheer . 

Pride, dedi
cation and a lot of 
hard work was put 
into the cheerlead
ing squad so they 
could cheer at 
varisty games and 
some junior var ity 
and fre hmen 

W homp em' upside the head, ay whomp 
em up 1de the head! The fall cheerleading 
quad pnngs into action. (above) 

~ yanne Allen practices the "Whomp 
Em' " cheer in the gym to rally on the 
homecoming football game. (right). 
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game. 
The dedica

tion of the e girl 
and one guy was 
more than anyone 
would've expected. 
They were always 
ready to "Go, Go, 
Get'em, Get'em!" 

The cheer
leaders repre
sesnted the school to 
the highest extent 
and took on the 
highest challenges 
giving spirit and 
voice to the student 
body and huving 
the fact that the 
Golddigger will al
ways retgn above 
the rest. 



yo Diggers Go! Cheering the Cross 
ountry team on to victory, Janie White 

and Brian DesGranges shout a cheer. 
(left) photo by Clear reek ourant. 

f[Jp with Dtgger Power! Heidi Fredell 
cheers on the tudent body during a pep 
a embly. (Below) 

5l death defying cheer. Heidi 
Fredell and Brain DesGrange 
show how cheerleading is done. 
(left) 

"The season 
was very ... 
footbally." 

-Heidi Fredell 

"I liked the 
football season 

the best." 
-Jessica Maine 

Words of 
Advice: 

"Don't join 
cheerleading." 
-Jennifer Planck 

"It was an 
okay season." 

-Ryanne Allen 

C heerleaders do their best to 
rally up the football team by mak
ing a paper hoop thing the team 
can run through. (above) photo 
by the Clear Creek Courant. 
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By- Steve Files and Mei Ly 

Every student can testify to the demics is much more than 
fact that high school is much classes and report cards. It's ad
more than friends, laughter, and ministrators, staff members, 
good times. Although often eas- teachers and their students. It's 
ily forgotten, the main pupose of everything that makes the school 
any teaching institution is the work. It's all components of a 
develpment of academic knowl- system working together to pro
edge. duce the final product of 

Classwork, homework, tests, knowlege. 
tests , and more tests. But what 
a lot of us don't realize is that aca-

THE 

G 
0 
L 
D 
E 
N 

RULE 
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Don't 
DREAD ME 

Fear me SCIENCE, ... THE MOST 

DREADED SUBJECT CARRIES ON 
THE TRADITION. 

M r. Darrell, Mr. Fredell, Mrs. Spletz
er and Mr. Gould make up the sci
ence teaching team. Biology (liv

ing things and their relationship to the planet) 
is the most dreaded of the bunch. The col
lection of insects and the disections are 
some of the big things in Biology I and II. 
Bugs, skulls,and animals fill Mr. Fredell's 
room, but the students are a rariety. 

Physics(the Mathmatical study of 
physical universe)is another one of the sci
ences offered. Mr. Gould says" Our entire 
system is now based on scientific principle. 
We must have a good foundation in science 
in order to understand the world we live in." 
Science is very important to our lives in the 
future. 

Mr Darrell, the teacher of Current Sci
ence and Earth Science, has A full day of 
Freshmen and Sophmores. Earth Science 
is the actual study of the Earth where Fresh
men learn the ways of the Earth. Current 
Science Sophmores learn the new ways of 
the future. 

Chemistry was taught by Mrs Splet
zer. Chemistry is the study of interaction of 
atoms and molucules combined intereleted 
with Biology and Earth Science because all 
living systems are involved in Chemistry. 

AND THAT IS SCIENCE. 

By Ray Versailles 
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Listening 
and learn
ing, Zach 

Locke 
and JC 
Porter 

catch the 
details in 
biology. 



HUH?! VISITING 

Mr. Gould tries to working on home 
correct his papers, work Beth Berry Vis
but can't because of its with Tim Harbeck. 
annoying yearbook (above) 
staffers taking pic-
tures. (left) 

Study Hard 

Studing for an im
portant physics test, 
Mei Ly gets ready for 
an all nighter. {bot
tom) 

THE GRADE 

Current Science stu
dent Jama Tindel 
checks out her 
grade. {left) 
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Plus 
And Minus 

Math will be the answer 
many p lems that past genera-

tions haven't been able to solve yet. 

Qnce upon a long time ago math 
did not exist as it is known today. 

eop e sat around in caves or straw 
huts wondering why the ceiling kept 
leaking. You might think that caves 
would be fantastic as long as you don't 
have to do twenty pages of math 
homework a night, but math is an 
essiential part of our modern way of 
life. 

Those nights spent over gruel
ing assignments of factoring, graph
ing, fractions, and the long list goes 
on, exist for a good reason. Someday 
a great mystery that unlocks many 
secrets will be solved and the reason 
a solution will be found will be due to 
MATH. So instead of moaning when 
a teacher assigns tons of homework, 
stand tall and say "I LOVE MATH." 

By Koreen Myers 
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''ltUI 
Maxwell 

Baker 
and 

Roger 
Rice try 
to teach 

their 
math 

class. 



OH-NO THOUGHTS 

Mark Buckland (left) Ray V e r sa i II e s 
cringes at the (above) thinks about 
thought of another his math homework. 
math assignment. 

MATH CLASS! 

Melissa Morman and 
Cally Byrd (below) 
are going to math 
class. 

PREPARING 

Mr. Gould (left) pre
pares for his next 
math class. 
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CRAM 
THE FACTS 

Just memorize it. IT WAS THAT TIME OF 
THE DAY TO FACE THE DREADED 
SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS AND THE 
TESTS THAT CAME WITH IT. 

A I though each student's individual 
c I ass schedules vary, one topic 
could always be found on every

body's class schedule, Social Studies. From 
A.P. History to Geography, students learned 
everything from history to law, with economics 
and government in between. 

Cops in the classroom? If you were a 
student of Mrs. Naylor's Practical Law class 
the idea wouldn't sound so off the handle. In 
fact the idea spiced up classroom activities 
and left some students more aware of the law. 

World Cultures left most sophomores 
looking for those colored pencils they haven't 
used since sixth grade to color hand-drawn 
maps of various continents. 

The fearful trek to Warmack's trailer 
was fast approaching as Juniors treaded to 
their classrooms on the first day of school to 
attend American History. First encounters left 
many Juniors realizing that the class wasn't as 
bad as the upperclassmen made it sound, it 
actually was kind of fun. Although students 
struggled to keep their grades up, Warmack's 
antics made the class a tad more bearable for 
some, and more frustrating for others. 

Government! One word that manages 
to aggrevate many Seniors, if not all. Although 
the class covered the basics of the U.S. gov
ernment, a bigger focus was placed upon the 
"great" American Constitution and finding 
pocket size constituions to carry with them at 
all times. 

By Andrea Maxyvell 
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-Gathering 
outside 

the 
Phoenix 

Gold 
Mine, 

Colorado 
History 

students 
get a 

dose of 
Idaho 

Springs 
history 



HISTORY UPDATE FREEHANDING 

Taj Ray listens en- Coloring maps and 
thusiastically while drawing rivers, Be
Mr. Warmack ex- thany Morman gets 
plains the impor- ready for her World 
tance of the Eisen- Geography class. 
hower Highway Act. (above) 
(left) 

PLAYING CATCH UP 

Flipping through 
some government 
material, Tate Locke 
catches up on the 
many Constitutional 
Amendments. (be
low) 

GOTCHA 

Late for his World 
Cultures class, Mike 
Cahill stuffs his 
books in his bag. 
(Left) 
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The 
GREAT ART 

The Painting of words "Writing is nothing more 
than a guided dream." 

--Jorge Luis Borges 

C lear Creek has a variety of English 
classes to offer its students. A side 
from the traditional English 9 

through 12 courses, many students at-
tended such classes as Mythology, Exposi
tory Writing, Reading/Study Skills, Topics in 
Literature, Outdoor Seminar, and Film 
Study. 

English is one of the most important 
subjects at Clear Creek H.S. Mark Twain 
once said, "The man who does not read 
good books has no advantage over the man 
who can't read them." Some students en
joyed reading Great Books this year while 
others worked on the componets of the 
English language. Most students were able 
to find their place in an English class or two 
this year. 

Even some of the great authors have 
found that it is important to find one's place 
in reading and writing: 

"Whatever may be our natural talents, the art 
of writing is not acquired all at once." 

--Jean Rousseau." 
"Language is the dress of thought." 

--Samuel Johnson 
"The difference between the almost right 
word and the right word is really a large 
matter--'tis the difference between the light
ning bug and the lightning." 

--Mark Twain 
By Koreen Myers 
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Brush 
has a 
bright 

idea for 
her 

English 
paper 
while 

Becky 
Carlson 
writes it 

down. 



MEANING LEARNING 

How does a poem Amanda Capher, Alyssa Darrel, 
mean? ,Carrie Fink and Stephanie Jorgensen {above) 
and Rachel Mueller put meaning to the term "Coopera-
{left) wonder. tive Learning." 

FINISHING TOUCHES 

Heather Orem tries to put 
the finishing touches on her 
English paper. 

LITERATURE 

Beth Hearst {left) 
writes her most bril
liant piece of English 
literature. 
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NSUNG 
HEROS 

Behind the Scenes THE PRINCIPAL, THE 
SECRETARIES, THE JANI
TORS ...... THEY ARE THE TRUE 
ACADEMIANS BEHIND THE WALL 
OF ADMINISTRATION. 

Dr. Calinger headed up Clear Creek 
High School's administration team 
for the second year as principal. In 

the past year, Dr. Calinger,with funding from 
the school board, was able to add a com
puter lab to the Media Center, as well as 
expand the regular hours of the Media Cen
ter to accomodate students during the week 
after school. His new discipline policies 
have also appeared to be working. 

Although the principal has remained 
the same, practically everyone else in the 
High School office recieved a new position 
this year. For instance, former Carlson Ele
mentary school secratary, Janet Romarine 
is back, once again greeting students with a 
smile as the principal's secretary. Lori Marti
nelli has been switched from Principal's 
secratary to the guidance office secratary, 
and boo keeper Patty Yost has been moved 
to a more spacious office. Former atten
dance supervisor Faye lfft has been re
placed by Mary Wray. 

The behind the scenes participation 
of the night janitorial staff as well as the 
daytime staff, help to keep this school run
ning as well outside as the administration 
keeps it running inside. 

By Melissa Jagoda 
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'*"*' Patty 
Yost, 

Lori 
Marti
nelli, 
and 

Janet 
Romar

ine 
keep 

the 
front 

office 
on 

course. 



LARES 

Caught in the Act, 
Molly Martinez takes 
care of our home. 
(Above) 

NEMESIS 

New attendance 
supervisor Mary 
Wray, decides the 
proper punishment. 
(Below) 

CERBERUS 

Dr. Calinger guards 
the gates of Clear 
Creek. (Left) 
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EEPING 
CULTURE ALIVE 

A Cultural Outlook You may think you 
don't need to know a foreign language, 
but you never know,you may end up in 
Mexico. 

C lear Creek offers many different 
languages. Studying one of these not 

o y ows you to learn to speak the language, 
but also gives you an idea of how other cultures 
live. Ms. Catanese teaches three different Spanish 
classes, Spanish 1, Spanish 2, and Advanced 
Spanish. Students learn how to speak Spanish as 
well as become familiar with the cultures of Spain 
and Mexico. This year Dr. Calinger taught a 
Spanish 1 class concentrating on the structure of 
the language. 

Ms. Catanese also teaches French 1, 
French 2, and Advanced French, which is taught 
very much like Spanish classes where you learn 
the language as well as the culture. The French 
students are planning a trip to France this sum
mer to learn more about the people and their way 
of life. 

German, taught by Mrs. Nagy, is also 
available at our school.Very similar to Spanish 
and French , students learn the language and the 
culture. Every other summer the German stu
dents who join a school exchange program spend 
the month of June in Germany and go to school 
with their exchange partner. The last week of 
their vacation they travel in Germany. In April 
their partner comes and stays with them. 

Senior Miriam Himschoot is one of For
eign Languages most outstanding students. She 
is taking AP Spanish Literature and also AP 
French Literature for Independent study. All 
students at Oear Creek have the opportunity to 
take four years of a language. "You don't start 
speaking frequently until about your third year of 
a language." says Mrs. Catanese. 

By Sara Nelson 
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Spanish 
Students 

show 
just 

how fun 
learning 

a 
lan

guage 
can be. 
(Right) 



Tyler, Taegen, Jesse and Shannon 

and Kala try to look discuss which is 
like they are learning more fun, Spanish or 
something. German. 

Zach Crosby 

runs to his locker 
after a long day of 
German 1. (Below) 

Sara Lawellin 

packs up her book in 
a hurry to go to Span
ish 4. (Left) 
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RTISTIC 
FIELD 

ART IN THE MAKING Art is one of the mos 
fun but also hardest class anyone ca 
take. It is one of the things that help 
people find their artistic talents the 

S 
knew they had. 

ix different art classes are 
offered at Clear Creek High. 

They are Ceramics, Drawing, Paint
ing, Printing, Sculpture, and Porfolio 
Prep which is a class for students who 
wish to study art after high school. 
Four pieces of art were accepted in the 
State Scholastic Art Show this year. 
Two pieces won silver key metals. 
They were "Pain" done by Robin 
Munro and a ceramic pottery bowl 
done by Amy Cannady. The other 
pieces accepted were a Victorian 
House by Alyssa Darrel and an un
titled painting by Jon Strieby. Clear 
Creek also sets up a student art show 
for three weeks in the spring. 

This year the Art Department 
set up a Clear Creek Art Gallery. It 
featured many different pieces from 
students in art classes. They change 
the theme frequently. It is located in 
the commons area of the high school 
and is open to anyone who is inter
ested. 

By Sara Nelson 
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By 
Robin 
Munro 

won 
seconed 

place 
in the 
State 

Scolas
tic Art 
Show 



I 

Self Portrait The Horned One 

of Doug Yost drawn Ceramic sculpture of 
by Doug Yost. (Left) a rhinoceros done by 

Paige Anderson. 
(Above) 

Architecture Study 

From drawing class, 
done by Nicolena 
Johnson. (Below) 

Victorian House 

Made of clay. Done 
by Alyssa Darrell. 
(Left) 
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GETTING 
DOWN AND DIRIY 

In the Gym FROM A GAME OF ONE 
ON ONE TO A FULL FLEDGED 
PRACTICE STUDENTS WERE GET
TING DOWN IN THE GYM. 

G ym, the students bodies all time fa 
verite class. There are many gym 
classes offered such as weight lift

ing, feild sports, court sports and fitness. Mr 
Bennet,Mr Burns, and Ms. Donahue are the 
teachers of these classes. The gym was re
painted during Chrismas vaction and trans
formed from an ugly brown or yellow walled 
gym with blue lining to a white walled gym 
with a blue lining and it was all done in less 
than two weeks. 

During the morning before school 
when students have a little extra time some 
play basketball and others just watch . 
Some of the various sports that go on in the 
gym is Vollyball , basketball, and wrestling 
plus baseball in the spring. 

The gym is a popular place for the 
students of CCHS. And it seemes to be 
popular before and after school. Basketball 
is the most popular sport for the Gym, The 
only problem for the Gym is that the people 
need to get a teacher for in the mornings. 
Almost every moring the guys and even girls 
go in for a full court game. But during 
passing periods people go in for a half court 
game becouse of the little middle schoolers 
take up the gym fortheirclass either with Mr. 
Burns or Mr. Bennett. So everyday the Gym 
is filled with people and dribbleing of basket
balls and other accessories. 

By Ray Versailles 
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Free-

wisely. 



BRICK PATIENCE 

Chas Brandt goes up Some students wait 
for the shot. patiently to get in the 

game.( above) 

HIDING 

"If I can't see Mr. Burnes, 
then maybe he can't see 
me " Brent Nemnich 
thinks.(below) 

DASHING 

Joe Brelsford 
dashes off to Weight 
Training. (left) 
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A.C.E. 
IS THE PLACE 

To get it right AND ACCOM
LISH YOUR GOALS AND ASPIRA
IONS FOR YOUR FUTURE PLANS 
NO EDUCATION. 

T he Alternative Curricular Edu 
cation program (A.C.E.}, is de 
signed to meet the special needs 

of students that cannot be met, for 
whatever reason, through the tradi
tional classroom. This program is for 
students having difficulty in math, 
English and a variety of other subjects. 
Enrolling in the program, assures 
students of a better chance to gradu
ate. The students recieve one on one 
help with certain subjects, so that 
each student gets the help they need. 

A.C.E. makes learning more 
interesting and fun for the students 
that aren't interested in school. 

By Erica Mann 

Taking charge 

ACE teacher, Mr. 
Rivera takes atten
dance. 

On the ball 

ACE Students are 
hard at work trying to 
finish up over due 
school work. 
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trike a ose 
Member of special 
Education Program 
accomplishes his 
goals. 

A goal reacher 

Senior Kathy Thur
low smiles, for she is 
outta here. 

WEARE 
SPECIAL 

ALL STUDENTS 
AVE THAT NEED TO BE 

.... ,...,.-HED IN LIFE. 

S tudents with special needs 
have no reason to worry if they 
attend Clear Creek High. Some 

students' needs were met with indi-
vidualized education plans, some in 
the Special Olympics. Senior Kathy 
Thurlow, has had many accomplish
ments while attending Clear Creek. 

Some students have a harder 
time reaching their goals, the spe
cial needs department helps the 
students who are phyically or emo
tionally disabled. 

By Erica Mann 
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MARCHING 
TO THE BEAT 

Of a New Drummer EVEN THOUGH BAND 
HAD A SLOW START IT HAD A BIG 
FINISH! 

S tarting the year without a director 
didn't stop the band. Mrs. Knetsch 
stepped off the year with marching 

band. Though the season started four weeks 
late she managed to prepare the band (with 
help from Drum Major, Sean Ragain) to play at 
all the home games. Homecoming was espe
cially spectacular with the suprise number, 
Labamba (done unconventionaly). 

Mrs. Knetsch sent the band in a more 
community oriented direction by having the 
jazz bands play at such events as: The Benefit 
for Advocates of Battered Women, The Rotary 
Club Dinner, The Christmas Mart in Idaho 
Springs, and The Citizens Park Tree Lighting 
Ceremony. A small ensemble was put 
together to play in Silver Plume and at the 
Idaho Springs Elk's Lodge around Christmas. 
And some students played in the spring 
musical pit orchestra. She also planned a few 
all-band concerts so the community could see 
their children play. 

Spring was a busy time too. The band 
went to Wind Ensemble District Festival and 
UNC Greeley Jazz Festival. They had home 
concerts, Graduation and many students also 
participated in honor bands. 

The band did many fund raisers such 
as a Music Marathon and a Jazz Band Dance. 
The Clear Creek County Combined Courts 
donated $1000 to the band and it made $1800 
(with the choir) in a booth selling chestnuts at 
the Georgetown Christmas mart. Playing and 
fundraising for future trips and instruments 
kept the band busy and was a great intorduc-
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@:t·'=lfJ 
Finally 

what 
the 

band 
was 

working 
so hard 
for, the 
halftime 

perfor
mance. 
(Right) 

Newman:Guitar 
All-state Band 
Hurst:Aito Clarinet 

Wing: Trombone 
Metro League 
Smith:Bass Clarinet 

L.. .... ,,"' .... Crawford:Fiute 
eidi Fredeii:Ciarinet 

Loser: Clarinet 
Hurst:Aito Clarinet 
Bronson: Bassoon 

Pierce:Bari t:;a:xac,nOirl 
I Barta:Trumpet 
Ragain:Trumpet 

dget Devitt:Trombone 
Wing: Trombone 

Devitt: Trombone 
Percus-



DRESS REHERSAL 

The marching band 
prepares to dazzel 
the croud at the next 
home game. (Above) 

What MUSIC? 

Mrs. Knetsch pops a 
surprise song on an 
unsuspecting band 
member, Josh Bron
son. (Bottom) 

PRACTICE AT HOME 

Band student, Peter 
Wing, shows off his 
talent for the trom
bone. (Left) 
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EARIN 
THE VOICES 

Singing The Song Choir, one of the most 
sung about events in the making of the 
music at Clear Creek High, led by 
director Diane Moscatello. 

C lear Creek Choir is made up of 
three different groups, Concert 
choir, Lumination Alley (made up 

of all girls), and Jasmine, which makes 
up the highestvoice range of all the 
choirs. This year the choir has been 
working hard to raise money for a trip to 
Florida they are plannng to take next 
year. They have participated in several 
events including the community Spa
ghetti Dinner, many concerts, and the 
Georgetown Christmas Market. They 
also sang at the Mount Vernon Country 
Club and went to Metro League. 

This year lan Maxwell was the 
only person to go to All-State Choir. 
Congratulations to Meghan Curry, Zach 
Thaxton, lan Maxwell, Kate Sorenson, 
Carty Bol, Chris Carter, and Jason Wal
dron for being selected for Western 
Slope Honor. We would also like to 
congratulate the following students for 
being selected for Women's Choir Festi
val, Charity Hartman, Serena Reitan, 
Andrea Hubberd, Stephanie Johnson, 
Renee Moss, Becky Carlson, Kelly 
Marlin, Dee Maynard, Alyson Pease, 
Marissa Lee, Carly Olson. 

By Sara Nelson 
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JASMINE 

Top from left 
Kate 

Sorensen, 
Tim Dreith, 

Kelly Marlin, 
Melissa 

Morman, 
Andy King, 

Bethany 
Morman, 

Jason 
Waldron, 

Renee 
Moss. 

Bottom: 
Anne 

Roberson, 
lan Maxwell, 

Charity 
Hartman, 

Chris Carter, 
Meghan 

Curry, Dave 
Gumina, 

Julie Dalpes, 
Zach 

Thaxton, 
Dee Mayn

ard, Pat 
Neri, and 

Corey 
Dodge. 

Jesse Nelson 

vocalizes in 
the 

commons 



CONCERT CHOIR 

Top row: Jesse Nelson, Rhonda Herlein, Adam Tietz, Wesley 
Lemmons, Serena Reitan, Tracy Smith, Jennifer Cahill, Chris
tiana Reich, Third row: Becky Carlson, Melissa Geuin, Amber 
Funderburk, Jennifer Bridjette, Jed North, Griffin McCoy, 
Elizibeth Spiher, Kelly Railsback, Kendell Court, Second row: 
Carly Olson, Aubry Watkins, Jeniffer Hammon, Mario Gutierrez, 
Renee Echeverria, Michelle Feistner, Brooke Frasher, Jeniffer 
Davis, Bottom row: Beth Berry, Asta Loevie, Kim Bollig, Alyson 
Pease, Maggie Dalpes. (Above) 

LUMINATION ALLEY 

Top from left: Jenniffer Bridjette, Jennifer 
Cahill, Griffin McCoy, Car1y Sol, Marissa 
Lee, Katherine Watson, Center Row from 
left: Stephanie Johnson, Andrea Hub
bard, Amber Funderburk, Rhonda Her
lein, Aubry Watkins, Bottom row: Jennifer 
Hammon, Becky Carlson, Sara Brush, 
Katie Kowalewski, Carly Olson, Alyson 
Pease, Kim Bollig, Jessica Maine, Brook 
Dodson. (Below) 
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ECHO 
THE NEW ERA 

Only the Facts WITH A WHOLE 
NEW STAFF AND WHOLE NEW 
IDEAS, THE NEWSPAPER STAFF 
BRINGS NEWS FORTH. 

S truggling against all odds the 
newspaper staff, Echo, not only 
features editorals on real life ex

perience, they also have started over 
from scrach. The staff, led by former 
staff member Melissa Jagoda, is com
posed of a variety of students includ
ing Paige Anderson, Mandy Graeff, 
Erin Green, Jewel Johnson, Sara 
Lawellin, Sara Nelson, Heather Orem, 
Jenny Post, and Brianne Wickholm. 
These students finished late night 
deadlines and sold ads simply to fur
nish the school with a newspaper pub
lication. 

By Andrea Maxwell 

Money, Money 
Wendy Germeroth 
sells ads in the Year
book over the phone. 
(Above Right) -Hooking up the 

printer, Sara Nelson 
finishes up her edi
toral. (right) 
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f Looks Could Kill 
Editors Andrea Max
well and Melissa 
Jagoda are very 
stressed. (Bottom) 

ension Relief 
Ray Versailles re
I ieves stress by 
hanging from the raf
ters. (Middle Left) 

Koreen Meyerspain
stakingly corrects 
her yearbook 
spread. (Top Left) 

YEARBOOK 
TRADITIONS 

Pressure Points LATE NIGHTS, 
EARLY MORNINGS, FRUSTRAT
ING DEADLINES ALL MEAN ONE 
GREAT BOOK. 

¥ earbook is a difficult class, but 
necessity in High Schools. It is a 
ay to sum up the year, remember your 

friends, and it gives you something to look back 
on in twenty years. Everything that goes into 
the book must be perfect, which always means 
re-doing a layout at least ten times, tedious 
corrections, and late nights. 

The staff this year, smaller than usual, 
was headed by editor Andrea Maxwell. She did 
her bestto keep Melissa Jagoda, Sara Nelson, 
Koreen Myers, Ray Versailles, Steve Files, 
Erica Mann, Julie Dalpes, Cassi Clark, Wendy 
Germeroth, and Mei Ly in line. And of course 
Ms. Mesch was there to keep her and every
one else in line. 

All of the hard work paid off, and gave 
ne th 
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SEEING 
THE CHANGES 
Riverwatch TAKES A STAND 
TOWARDS A NEW ENVIRONMENT 
FREE OF WATER POLLUTION. 

R iverwatch first came to our 
school two years ago. It is a pro
gram sponsored by the Colorado 

Department of Wildlife, which provides all 
equipment necessary to conduct five 
tests. These tests determine the Ph, Alka
linity, amount of dissolved oxygan, 
temperature, the hardness and the kinds 
and amounts of metals in Chicago Creek. 
Tests are conducted once a month during 
the winter, and once a week in the sum
mer time. This allows members to con
duct tests when it's conveinent for them. 
Efforts are being made to clean up the 
waters of Clear Creek, by the Coors Clean 
Water Program 2000. 

By Erica Mann and Holly Sherman 

tan 1n9 out 

Above Right : 
Mrs.Spletzer shows 
how proud she is to 
be a sponsor of Riv
erwatch. 

What a trip 

Some Riverwatch 
members take a day 
and go river rafting. 
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n Question 
T.J. Daugherty com
ments on his prog
ress at Warren Tech. 

the Warren Tech bus, 
so he can finish his 
projects. 

PREPARING 
FOR LIFE 

Warren Tech STUDENTS GET A 
DOSE OF REAL LIFE AS THEY 
LEARN VALUABLE VOCATIONAL 
SKILLS. 

Warren Tech is a vocational 
program that is offered through 

e school. It provides a hands on 
experience for students who are seek-
ing careers in various fields. Many 
different classes are offered at Warren 
Tech that are not offered at CCHS, 
such as auto machanics, cosmotology, 
and child care. Some of the students 
that participate in this program are 
Jim Clark, Brian Balderston, Mike 
Lauterback, T.J. Daughtery, and 
Brandon Shultz. 

By Erica Mann 
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Debating 
MUSLIMs-' 

Model United Nations Dave Gumina ar
guing about Morocco? Jenny 
Fink debating as if she were a 
Muslim Woman? 

Caleb Holman using his veto power 
over and over and over as dele 
gate from China. That is what these 

students and club members do with over 
250 students in state competition 

The challenge of the M.U.N. mem
bers is to effectively debate over likely 
issues before a mock United Nation Coun
cil as a member of another country. 

As of now members do all prepara
tion on their own time and compete against 
other students with M.U.N. classes 

Mrs. Naylor is hoping to make 
M.U.N into an elective credit with the Social 
Studies Department. 

By Wendy Naylor 

Break Time 

Kalli Ollerich and 
Mrs. Naylor wait for 
the competition. 
(Above) 

The Group 

Left to right: Dave 
Gumina, Sarah 
Kruger, Brian Sch
nigtgrund, Kalli 
Ollerich, Megan 
Curry, Chris Forris
tal, Peter Rozele, 
Leila Strickland, and 
Jenny Fink. (Right) 
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Ex Iorin 
Explorer Post 811 
explorers the real 
world. (Left) 

Pig'n ut 

Jeff Safe PIGS OUT!! 
(Bottom) 

REAL 
LIFE 

Explorer Post 811 Dealing with real life 
trauma in exploring the adventures 
outside the class room, Post 811 is a 
real life experience. 

E xplorer Post 811 is a very unique 
group and is designed to teach 
students who are interested in 

any type of Emergency Services and 
train them in the many different areas 
of the field. Post 811 is designed as a 
professional structure, hands on 
experience,and shows how important 
knowledge, professionalism, and lead
ership are. This post attracts many 
different types of students, academi
cally inclined and those who are more 
experience oriented. The uniqueness 
and success of this class is due to the 
professionalism and leadership of the 
teacher, Scott Jones, many other 
teachers throughout Clear Creek 
County and Denver, and the students. 

By Wendy Germeroth 
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NATIONAL HONOR 
HAVE A HIGH SET 

OF STANDARDS AND WORK HARD TO 
BE THE BEST. 

National Honor Society is an honor
ary club for above average stu

e ts who excell in the areas of leader
ship, service, and academics. This year 
the group was led by the leadership 
skills of President Ginny Mcllva.i.l\ Vice 
President Mark Buckland, Treasurer 
Josh Nelson, and Secretary Julie Dalpes. 

Each member must participate in 
eight hours of community service, and 
maintain a G.P.A. of at least 3.0. This 
year the group participated in parking 
lot clean-ups, 6th grade camp, recycling, 
and even created an academic letter for 
high achievers in academics. The N.H.S. 
sponsor, Mr. Gould, helped this elite 
category of students strive to be the best. 

This years seniors include; Mike 
Anderson, Mark Buckland, Chris Car
ter, Julie Dalpes, Rebbecca Hediger, 
Miriam Himshoot, Earnie Hubbard, 
Dawn Kenner, Melissa Lane, Ginny 
Mcilvain, Bethany Morman, Josh Nel
son, Casey Powell, Sean Raga.i.l\ Angela 
Utley, and Rachel Mueller. The Junior 
members are ; Rachel Barta, Lalida 
Crawford, Autumn Darrell, Lisa 
Komuro, Sara Krueger, Luke Murphy, 
Leila Strickland, and Jesse Watson. 

By Julie Dalpes 
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RBI 
N.H.S. 
mem
bers, 

Casey 
Powell 

and 
Sara 

Krueger 
take 
their 

N.H.S. 
re

sponibili
ties 

seri
ously. 



ENGLISH WORK OUT 

Angela Utley studies 
hard in the com
mons to keep those 
grades high. 

SHOWING OFF 

Juniors Sara Kreu
ger and Lisa Komuro 
show how outstand
ing they really are. 

' AT THE TOP 

N.H.S. sponsor, Mr. 
Gould, is the most 
honorable. 

PROUD MEMBERS 

Senior member Sean 
Ragain is proud to 
be in National Honor 
Society. 
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Break 
a Leg 

he Acting Adventure The experience of 
acting is always one to remember. 

T his year's drama department put 
together many exciting events as 
well as performances. The Tower 

Players performed the Shakespearian play 
"The Two Gentlemen of Verona," which 
turned out to be a big hit with Towers Players 
as well as the crowd. 

"Guys and Dolls" was this year's 
exciting musical. "Guys and Dolls"was set in 
the 1940's which made for a stimulating 
selection of songs and dances. Drama 
students would tell you that the musical was 
a lot of hard work, but in the end all the hard 
work paid off. 

The Tower Players also put together 
a fund raising Masquerade Dance. The 
dance turned out to be an enjoyable way to 
make money for the future costumes and 
sets for up-coming plays. Parents as well as 
students had a good time at the Masquerade 
dance. 

The drama department has worked 
hard for all it has accomplished this year and 
has succeeded in making the school 
brighter with all it has done to entertain us. 
Hopefully the drama department will be 
around for a very long time to continue 
bringing a piece of the art world to the little 
world of Clear Creek High School. 

By Koreen Myers 
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Brunson 
and 

Peter 
Wing 

wonder 
what 
Nick 
~ 

Tony 
Steck, 

and Tim 
Dreith 
are up 

to. 
(right) 



PREPARATION SHE CAN'T GET ME! 

Tim Dreith (left), Beth R ache I M u e II e r 
Hearst, Charity Hart- (above) hides from 
man, Renee Moss, Miriam Himschoots 
Kelly Marlin, and frustration. 
Julie Dalpes prepare 
the food for the Mas-
querade Dance. 

A JOB 

Aubrey Wilkins and Stephani 
Johnson (below) pick out their jobs 
the set of "Guys and Dolls." 

I'M BORED 

Sean Ragain (left) 
rattles on while 
Patches looks on to 
more exciting 
things. 
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"Live your life each day 
as you would climb a mountain. 

An occasional glance toward the summit 
keeps the goal in mind, 

but many beautiful scenes 
are to be observed from each new vantage point. 

Climb slowly, steadly, enjoying each passing moment, 
and the view from the summit 

will serve as a fitting climax for the journey." 

- HAROLD V. MELCHERr 

LIFE'S 
( 
. ) ( 
(.) 

·) ·) 
• 

( 

( ) . 
) 
( 

. ) 
RISKS 
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• Class 
~ • -......... 

By Julie Dalpes 

Being a class officer is a lot of 
hard work. Officers are elected for 
many reasons. Students say that they 
look for leadership qualities in the 
nominees, others complain that "it is 
only a popularity contest," and still 
some representatives are elected 
because they have no competition. 
Whatever the reason, these elected 
officials speak for their classmates 
and make important executive deci
sions. They are the ones who run class 
meetings and plan important events, 
like Prom and Graduation. 

This years Freshman class de
cided to elect a 'board of directors' to 
represent their class. Two students 
from each homeroom were chosen to 
be on the board. The Freshman class 
representatives include; Beth Barry, 
Andrea Hubbard, Shannon Chavez, 
Tyson Syllery, Jessica Maine, 
Stephanie Johnson, Stephanie Jor
gensen, Carly Olson, Alison Pease and 
Zackary Warmack. 

Sophmores also elected more
than the traditional four officers this 
year. Megan Curry, Melissa Morman, 
and Kelly Marlin share the 
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responsibilities of the President. 
Megan Curry commented on this by 
saying, "Three heads are better than 
one . " The other officers in the 
Sophomore class are Lynne Ifft as 
Vice-President, Caleb Holeman as 
Secretary and J. C. Porter as 
Treasurer. 

The Junior class officers were 
also hard at work this year. With the 
guidance of class President, 
J .J.Reimer. Vice-President Lisa 
Komoro, Secretary Jessie Watson, and 
Treasurer Sara Krueger. the class is 
earning money and planning Prom 
'95 . 

David Gumina stepped up to the 
position as Senior Class President this 
year. The only comment David had 
about his promotion was, "I can con
trol their minds!" The other officers 
include Vice-President Rebecca 
Hediger,Secretary Julie Dalpes, and 
Treasurer Josh Nelson. Although little 
is accomplished in the chaotic Senior 
class meetings, these individuals put 
in hours of work on the side planning 
Baccalaureate and Graduation with the 
help of Senior class sponsor Ms. 
Spletzer. 

Above : David 
'Guru' Gumina sits 
in his comer think
ing about what a 
great president he 
is. 

Below Left: J.C. 
Porter, Sophomore 
class treasurer re
plies, "This is all 
the money we 
have?" 

Below Right: Two 
Junior class offi
cers, Vice Presi
dent Lisa Komuro 
and Secretary 
Jessie Watson re
lax in the commons. 



Kathryn Burns 
Shelly Donahue 
Tim George 
Elsa Nagy 
Jocelyn Pyle 
Michelle Shaw 

Mike Dallas 
Conradt Fredell 
Candice Micheal 
Wendy Naylor 
Vic Rivera 
Cherri Spencer 

April Dierking 
Ernie Gilbert 
Cindy Moe-Crist 
J. Obino-Gratton 
Nancy Spletzer 
Virgina Unseld 

BEHIND 
A 

LEGACY 
Behind every great artist is an 

inspiration that helped to 
contribute not only to the edu
cation of the child, but to the 

character that helped mark 
that child's legacy. 

By Andrea Maxwell 

The faculty Two advanced 
and administration placement courses, 
not only add to the American History 
variety of the and calculus were 
school's population, also offered to give 
but they give a spe- students the lead
cia! meaning to the ing edge. 
idea of higher edu- In addition 
cation. Teachers to the high quality 
focus on areas of of education of
special interest, not fered, the admini
only adding variety stratton also kept 
to the curriculum, order. Counselor, 
but also making Mrs. Blue, not only 
classes more inter- gave up much of her 
esting and of higher summer for sched
value. Teachers ule changes and 
such as Bob War- helping nervous 
mack were certified Seniors inquiring 
to teach certain about their future, 
classes through she also gathered 
UNC so students information on 
could receive col- many scholarship 
lege credit hours opportunities and 
in American college applica-
Govemment. tions. 

NOT PICTURED 
Skip Bennett, Steve Byrne, Joyce Conrey, Lyn 
Darrell, John Gould, MaryLou Helseth, Donna 
Knetsch, Patricia Mesch, Diane Moscatello, 
Cindy Neely, Lori Noble, Julie Quinn, Bob 
Warmack, Diane Webster, Walt Weiss 
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Your Freshman year is often a year to 
remember. lt1S a time for good as well as 
bad memories. You've finally made it to the 
top of the middle school scene, and feel 
you1ve accompolished something, then you 
find yourself at the bottom of the ladder 
being pushed around by everyone else. But it 
will all pay off in the years to come because 
you can only climb up that ladder to success. 

by Koreen Myer 

Right: Freshman Tucker O'Conner wonders if Senior 
Chris Tipton will let him see the dawn of his Sopho
more year. 

Below: Friends Beth Barry and Maggie Dalpes are 
proud to be Freshmen. 
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Fritz Ahlquist 
Paige Anderson 
Phillip Arguello 
Curtis Arndt 
Angela Avery 
Maxwell Baker 

Cari Ball 
B th Barry 
Melinda Barta 
Jennifer Bridjette 
Kevin Brown 
Sara Brush 

James Buckley 
Christopher Burtraw 
Jennifer Cahill 
Shea Calvert 
Amanda Capper 
Rebecca Carlson 

Chuck Chaput 
Shannon Chavez 
Karin Clint 
Kendell Court 
Maureen Crawford 
Maggie Dalpes 

Alyssa Darrell 
Jennifer Davis 
Jared DeJulio 
Brian Desgranges 
Sarah Durand 
Renee Echeverria 

Chris Fanara 
Brooke Frasher 
Amber Funderburk 
Meli sa Geuin 
Codi Glennon 
Mario Gutierrez 

Jonathan Hale 
Elizabeth Hammon 
Jacob Hearn 
Rhonda Herlein 
Jeff Hoehn 
Andrea Hubbard 
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The freshman child 
so quiet and shy, 

Silently watches the 
sophomore guy, 

The sophomore guy 
his head in a whirl, 

Longingly follows 
the junior girl, 

The junior girl in 
her dashing sedan, 

Boldly chases the 
senior man. 

The senior man so 
handsome and wild, 

Secretly worships 
the freshman child. 

-Author Unknown 

Top Right: Is this really 
how Freshmen spend 
their lunch? 

Right: Is Freshman Ty
son Sillery really look
ing at those books or the 
girls on the other side? 

Far Right: Phillip Ar
guello knows something 
about being a Freshman 
that we don't. 

• 
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Dustin Huston 
Keith Jagoda 
Stephanie Johnson 
Josh Jones 
Stephanie Jorgensen 
Brandon Koopman 

Katie Kowalewski 
Adam Krebs 
Adrienne Light 
Asta Loevie 
Jon Lopez 
Peter Loritz 

Jessica Maine 
Sarah McCabe 
Jessica McElroy 
Thomas Meldrum 
Robin Munro 
Garold Munson 

Kevin Murphy 
Daniel Myers 
Jesse Nelson 
Seth Newman 
Tim O'Brien 
Tucker O'Conner 

Carly Olson 
Matt Pagano 
Melissa Paige 
Chris Paradise 
Alyson Pease 
Patty Peters 

Nick Ragain 
Kelly Railsback 
Cory Ratcliffe 
Christina Reich 
Amanda Roche 
Josh Ruff 

Eric Schleicher 
Matt Schulte 
Monica Smith 
Tracy Smith 
Shannon Smulow 
Elizabeth Spiher 

Toney Steck 
Dan Telford 
Adam Tietz 
Jennifer VanBrunt 
Jeremy VanVoorst 
Krista Wall 
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Zackary Warmack 
Aubry Watkins 
Cynthia Watson 

Katherine Watson 
Josh Westrich 

Brianne Wickholm 

Bryan Williams 
Eric Wilson 
Nick Wilson 

Gary Wyman 
Ian Yard 

Below: Freshman Shane 
Shoemaker puts a "STOP" 
to the Freshmen section. 
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Not PICfURED:Jesus Alvarez, Bradley Anderson, Shaun An
derson, August Briggs, John Feistner, Steven Files, Danielle 
Jowers, Javen McDonald, Melissa Myatt, Amy O'Dougherty, 
Brandy Putfark, Danny Putfark, Kelly Reiman, Roger Rice, 
Bryan Schnittgrund, Jason Shira, Shane Shoemaker, Tyson 
Sillery, Josh Speed, Leah Steeves, Teresa Tripp, Jarret 
Trujillo, Nupree Vanatta 

• 
• • • 



No longer Freshmen; tossed in trash cans, 
being made fun of, getting lost on the way to 
class, pushed around eueryday, feeling as if 
(you) were the lowest thing around, and always 
being compared to the sophomores. It feels 
.. Great.. to finally be a Sophomore!!! 

~Sara Nelson 

Ryanne Allen 
Jim Ashlock 
Cally Baird 
Karin Ball 

Carly Bol 
Lesley Brandt 
Justin Branson 
Matt Brown 

Brian Buckland 
Casey Buckley 
Mike Cahill 
Pat Cass 

Ada Crane 
Zach Crosby 
Meghan Curry 
Bridget Devitt 

( 
- ) 

-

-

-

-

-
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Casey DeWolfe 
Tim Dreith 

Mike Fink 
Heidi Fredell 

Matt Gamber 
Lana Gamer 

Michelle Gould 
Erin Green 

Holly Green 
Katie Hamey 

Anitra Hathaway 
Angela Heam 

Steve Himschoot 
Caleb Holman 

Adrienne Howard 
Beth Hurst 

Singing Group: 
Counting Crows 
Offspring 
NOFX 

Radio Station: 
The Peak 96.5 
Alice 106 
KS 104 
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U®[]J 
Song: 

Round Here 
Regulate 
Mr. Jones 

T.V. Show: 
Seinfeld 
Home Improvement 
Fresh Prince of Bel-Air 

Movie: 
Sliver 
Forrest Gump 
Basic Instinct 



Cartoon Character: 
Goofy 
Taz 
Calvin and Hobbes 

Sports Team: 
Nuggets 
Broncos 
Rockies 

Shoes: 

Hero: 

Nike Air 
Converse 
Vans 

Superman 
John Elway 
Michael Jordan 

Lynne Ifft 
Sarah lvey 
Tyler Jackson 
Jewel Johnson 

Nicolena Johnson 
Tim Johnson 
Jason Jones 
Matt Kindall 

Jay Kinsinger 
Kala Kuberski 
Todd Lamberti 
Tiffany Lausten 

Marissa Lee 
Andrew Leone 
Gabe Lewis 
Zach Locke 

Cars: 
Jeep 
Mustang 
Pathfinder 

By Sara Nelson 
Ray Versailles 
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Hannah Lowther 
Nichole Mann 

Ian Marlin 
Kelly Marlin 

Scott Martinez 
Griffin McCoy 
Taegen McGurk 
Melissa Morman 

Tim Morris 
Sara Nelson 
Trevor Nordeen 
Jed North 

Heather Orem 
Jay Pedersen 
Carrie Peters 
Bill Pierce 

• 
• 
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Not Pictured 

Mike Bordner 
Carrie Burns 
Martin Chase 
Josh Claybrook 
Ken Darnell 
Shawn Dehaven 
Jason Marano 
Garin Oakes 
Joleen Pinkoczi 
Christian Regester 
Jessica Reiman 

• 



--• • 

Andy Wittmann 
Christiana Wright 

• 
-~ 

• 

Tony Pina 
J.C. Porter 
Jennifer Post 
David Powell 
Serena Reitan 

Joel Ricklefs 
Janel Safe 
Christina Sealey 
Matt Shaw 
Holly Sherman 

Debbie Skinner 
Valerie Smith 
Sarah Steele 
Zach Thaxton 
Bobby Tillman 

Ray Versailles 
Jason Waldron 
Glenn Wallace 
Chauncey Warren 
Charlie Wilson 

• 
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Ratsin' the 
Vouglii 

By Erica Mann 

Some say love makes the 
world go round, but for juniors 
the world revolved around money. 
The junior class was very prompt 
to grab all the open concession 
dates there were. They started 
off at the 1st volleyball game 
doing concessions, one of many 
fundraising activities. At the 
Homecomming Football game 
they sold blue and gold porn 
poms, while the rest worked the 
concessions. Everyday after 
school some of the junior class 
members rushed to the commons 
to set up their school junk food 
table. At Halloween they sold 
Hallograms for 25 cents each, 
and Thanksgiving grams for 25 
cents also. 

These are just some of the 
fundraisers that the juniors did. 
The junior class is scrambling 
for money to make prom '95' the 
best. 

92 People 

Far Above: Juniors Sean Stauffer 
and Tim Harbeck lounge in the 
commons. 
Above: Dee Maynard and Rachel 
Barta show off their class. 



Heather Ables 
Johannah Ahlquist 
Jason Allen 
Danielle Ashlock 
Rachel Barta 

Adam Beers 
Melissa Billau 
Kimberly Bollig 
Chas Brandt 
Josh Bronson 

Matt Brown 
Cassi Clark 
Lalida Crawford 
Autumn Darrel 
Brooke Dodson 

Sabrina Eddy 
Jason Eden 
Jenny Fink 
Chris Forristal 
Mait Frasher 

Rachel Freeman 
Steve Fugate 
Antonio Garcia 
Laurie Gardner 
David Goeken 
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Lisa Grey 
Joshua Green 
Brian Hager 

Michael Hale 

Jenni Hammon 
Tim Harbeck 
John Hauser 
Josh Helsom 

Dayln Highfield 
Ben Hill 

Aaron Hinojos 
Ron Holton 

Jeremy Horth 
Melissa Jagoda 

Chuck Kelly 
Lisa Komuro 

Sara Kruger 
Shane LaGrange 

Erin Loeser 
Willie Maine 
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J.J. Reimer 
Josh Robbins 

Christiana Martinez 
Dee Maynard 
April Miller 
Luke Murphy 

Shawna Murphy 
Jeremiah North 
Kalli Ollerich 
Tony Pawlowski 

Vale Pina 
Bryan Ratcliffe 
Taj Ray 
William Reed 

Teenagers are prone to get into trouble, it's inevitable. 
The problem is when they get caught, they get. .. 

Grounded ! 
By Cassi Oark & Melissa Jagoda 

The Juniors found creative Common offenses also 
ways to get in trouble this past year. include ''borrowing" their parents' 
For instance, Peter Rozelle played car or ditching class. 
soccer with a tennis ball soaked in Students occasionally may 
gasoline and lit on fire, John Hauser learn lessons from being grounded, 
bungee jumped, an anonymous as they enlighten us with this hard
student made pipe bombs, while learned advice: 
another burnt his parents' bed and "Never lie" -Michelle Feistner, 
blamed it on his siblings. "Kiss up" -Melissa Billau and 

Although these rebelious acts "Come home on time" -RachelBarta. 
may not be common, sneaking out is But anyone that has ever been in 
a very popular trouble maker. "Of troublewillagreethatthebestadvice 
course if you don't get caught, you is simply not getting caught. 
don't get grounded."Melissa Jagoda 
boasts. 
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Hannes Romer 
Peter Rozelle 

George Schnittgrund 
Kelly Schreiner 

Jamie Scott 
Chris Simmons 
Kate Sorensen 
Sean Stauffer 

Leila Strickland 
Jon Strieby 

Cara Thornton 
Jesse Tietz 

Jama Tindle 
Michelle Van Brunt 

Robyn Wall 
Jessie Watson 

Janie White 
Peter Wing 
Doug Yost 

Shawn Young 
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rJJeeEE!~Cf:nd'L~ rJJeep_er 
Witfi fiigfi scfwo[ a[nwst guiaance of parents, many Sen- -:s 

to a cfose ani graauation just iors are finaing it fiaraer to ac-
arouna tfie corner, Seniors from cept fiving on tfieir own. 13y 
a[[wa[~of[ijearestruggfingfor fooRJ.ng aeeper into tfiemse[ves 
aamittance to universitites, for success, many Seniors are 
fiigfier .9lCTaniS.9lfJ"scores, ani finaing tfiat maturing rea[[y f£ 
tfie fact tfiat [ije as tfiey K._now it, isn't as fiara as everyone maK._es it 
is coming to a cfose. Witfiout tfie out to 6e. 

I 

0 

s 
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Micftea[ !l!naerson 
Ju[ie !l!mett 
Cassanara 'Baira 
'Bryan 'Ba[aerston 
Steven 'Ba[[ 

!l!my 'Barry 
1(atie 'Boraoni 
Joseph 'Brefsjora 
Mark_ 'Buck_ [ani 
!l!my Cannaay 

Christopher Carter 
Cfiristopfier Cfianafer 
James Cfark_ 
Jessica Crane 
Ju[ie fJJa[pes 

'Benjamin fJJevitt 
Corey fJJorfge 
Carrie g.-ink_ 
'Brian g:fenni~n 
Wenay (jermeroth 
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Vlp C{()St. 
& Personal 

g{ame:Scott Sorenson 

if gou couftf descri6e gour
sefj in one word wfiat 
wouW it 6e? "It is too ego
tistica[ to descri6e gour
sefj." 

Most fiumi[iating ~eri
ence: Wfien asf<Jd wfiat 
fiis most em6arrassing 
moment was fie said 
"g{ptfiing em6arrassing 
ever fiappens to me 6e
cause I never mess up." 

Most memora6fe ezyeri
ence: 
"It fiasn't fiappened get." 
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Wlien Jufie 1Ja[pes and 13ecky S 
165 'lJays ana Counting ..... . 

• • • en tort 
'By: 'Mefissa Jagoaa 

Senioritis is a "a is ease" more on outsicfe activites. 
tfiat usua[[y affects seniors Stuaents [uc/(;y erwugfi to 
arouna 'Je6ruary, a[tfiougfi fiave a scfieaufe juf[ of free 
many daim tfiat it overtoofc. 6fock§ ana stuay fia{fs may 
tfieir 6rains auring tfieir junior fina it easier tfian tfiose 
year. Once tfiey rea{ize tfiat trying to finisfi tfieir re
tfieir fiigfi scfioo[ career is com- quirea dasses, yet a[[ fee[ 
ing to an entf, seniors seem to tfiat Senioritis is a we[{ ae
fose interest inscfioo[ ana focus servea menta[ vacation. 

.--------L------. Scott were as k_etf 

Jl.Dove: Senior Cftris Tipton tries to 
convince 13ecK:!J Scott tfta t fte can cure 
fter Senioritis. 

Quota6fes 
''>Ire you ffutes natura[[y 
6fonae, we afsu'ays act fiR§, we 
are." -JuU:e ;'=tmett 

''Ofi P{ease." -Cassie 13aira 

•'9tfa{;§, wanwt fove, it's safer." 
-.Steve r.Ba{[ 

''1(.aaa"-Cfzari ty Jiartman 

Jl.Dove: "I can't ta~ tftis anymore!" ~faims 
(jinny Mci{vain. 
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a6out Senioritis, 
tliey repfiea'Wfiat is 
it? If it's setua[fy 
transmitted, we 
tfon't fiave it." 

.9l.aron Marano 
c[aims tfiat fie 
''Jlasn 't tfone S ?#'I 

for 4 years." 

Mei Slieng Ly feelS tfiat ''Sen
ioritis is liere and it's not going 
anywhere." 

'.far Jl.Dove: Mefissa Lane /Qwws tfta t 
an appfe a aay wiif K._eep Senioritis 
away. 

Jl.Dove: Senioritis rna~ Ju{ie 'Daf
pes ana Tate Lac~ ao strange 
tftings. 



%ove: SeniorsChrisCarterana'lJan 
'l([ipp en}o!l their new fauna freeaom 
of Senioritis. 

Left: 'Erica Mann arags 'f<!nee Moss 
awa!l to something more important, 
wfu[e 'Brent ~mnich foo~ on. 
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f){icfwfas (joymerac 
1Javia qumina 
(jary Jfarney 
CharitJJ Jfartman 
JasonJfeam 

~6ecca Jfeaiger 
:Femantfo Jfemantfez 
Miriam Jlimscfwot 
Sarah Jfoul( 
'Eamie Jfu66ara 

Micfzae[ Jo/inson 
tJJawn Xfnner 
.7Lnarew Xing 
tJJanie[ Xlipp 
Me[issa Lane 

f}{atfzan Lane 
Wes[ey Lemmons 
Tate Loc~ 
'Brian Lopez 
Mei Ly 
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VLp C{@§t
& Personal 

9{ame:Cyntliia McCurry 

If you couUf tfescri6e your
self in one wort! wfz.at 
wouUf it 6e? 

11 'Different 11 

Most fz.umi{iating eKJJeri
ence: 11 Wfz.en 1(atie Jlar
ney ana I were fz.antf
cujjetf together untd 
{uncfz.. 11 

Most memora6{e ezyeri
ence: 
11 'Ifz.e 1994 prom 11 
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Over the years jrierufs/Ups fiave 
come aruf gone, some clumging, 
ana many growing stronger. 
'Ifi.rougfi tfiicK_aruf t/Un, jrierufs 

managea to sticK_ together he{ping 
eacfi other 6ecome stronger, ana 
preparing themsefves for ufe. 

9vfany wi[[ venture their sepa
rate ways, 6ut wiff never forget 

Jl6ove: !friends Carrie !fin~ Sara 
Laweran, ani 'l(acfte( Mue(fer con
verse a6out tfieir iay. 

Q]tota6fes 

·~ aa!J witfwut faughter is a 
aay wastetf." -?(preen M!JerS 

'71ie treasure is the rain6ow 
not the pot of go(tf." 
-Miriam Jf£msftcoot 

"I'm a S'£9-.{]0'.RJ" 
-Ca.se!J Powef( 

their fives as they K_new 
them here. 

'Ifi.ey fooK_forwara into 
the tunnef of the future, 
aigging their way to the 
fig/it of their tomorrows, 
yet foof(jng 6acK_ on the 
gfowing fig/its of t/ieir 

pasts. 

Jtbove: Jlnirea MaKJVe[[ ani Mei Ly 
pretentf to 6e innocent. 
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j'riends are peop w. i e you he-
cause you're popu
far." Vave (jumina. 
'71iey may notal

ways get afong, 6ut 
tfiey 're a[ways 
frienas. "Carrie 
j'inK_ 

"!Friend's are 
peopfe w/io wi[f 
stana 6y your siae 
tfirougfi gfory ana 

aefeat. II Cfiarity Jlartman, 'v:Boy
frienas wiff come ana go 6ut your 
frienas are there for [ije." -9vfei Ly 
"J"rienas- fije fong or just a minute, 
t/iey're jrierufs for fije." Cfiri.s Cfiarter 

Jtbove: Cassie 'Bairi proves tfult 
Pau[ Sammons is mare tfult just a 

jrientf. 

:Jar Jtbove: Senior :Jrierufs 'f?s6ecca 
Jfeiiger ani 'lJave (jumina sfww 
off tfieir jrientffiness. 



Jt.Dove: Case!/ Powef[ TTUlK._es Sean 
'](again worufer if tfte!J're friendS at 
a[f. 

Left: Scott Sorenson, Joe 'Brefsjori, 
'fretf'l(uruffe, 'Tate.Locf:!, arufPatricK._ 
9{fri fiutftffe together. 
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'Erica Mann 
Jlaron Marano 
~ianca Marfin 
Jlrufrea Ma?(F)e[[ 
I an Ma?(F)e[[ 

o/irgina Mel [vain 
~etfzany Monnan 
~nee Moss 
t]{acfze[ Mue[[er 
'R.psfiruf Munro 

1(preen Myers 
Josfiua fJ.(g.fson 
(jrant fJ.(g.pp[ 
Patrick_ fJ.(g.ri 
Shane fJ.(g.wman 

Jennifer Pfanck_ 
Casey Powe[[ 
Sean t]{again 
.Laina t]{ica 
Jlnne 'R.p6erson 
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Sara .Lawemn 
If gou couftf tfescri6e gour
sefj in one wortf wfzat wou 
it 6e? :Happy 
Most fiumifiating ezyeri
ence: •wfien I went to 
ilitcfies witfi mg Erotfier, 
'Uncfe, antf .9Lunt (wfio lias a 
JaR! feg) we went on tfie 
rr wister. 'Wfiife we were on 
tfie rr wister mg .9Lunt•s feg 
je[[ off 'Ifieg wa[Kf.tf arou 
tfie par~ carrying fier feg, 
wfiife sfie was on crutcfies 
ana I traifetf Eefiintf acting 
fiR! I tfitfn•t R._now tfiem. 
Most memora6fe ezyeri
ence: It was opening 
nigfit of Littfe Sfiop Of 
Jforrors. 'Wfien I was in 
'Ifie Cfiorus of tfie pfag. It 
was ~citing antf I fiKf.tf a[[ 
of tfie attention I recievetf. 
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!Jive cfays ti[[ ![ricfay ..... 

arw.:'luQut 
Seniors ftave rots of 

Spare Tt.me on their ftanrfs 
other than sch.oo[ re{atetf ac
tivities . .9!fter a rong wee!( at 
scfioo[ students need tfie 
weel(entf to tfo wftat tfiey 
want to tfo. 5i'!rountf 70% of 
the seniors interviewed [i~tf 
to ftangout ana party witfi 

tfieir frienrfs. Wfiereas sen
ior 'Topfier Cftantffer, "roves 
to stuay tfie 6aMing of 
miaa[e agea men ana test tfie 
j[ama6ifity of cat fur." 

Jlowever, most 
seniors agree witfi Cassie 
'Baira, "Wftat spare time?" 

7Wove: Jtgroup of seniors, MiR!Jttuferson, 
'Dave (jumina, Jlnne '.R.p6erson atuf Ju[ie 
Jlmett enjoy fianging out. 

Quota6fes 

'"J.(p matter fww thin you s[ice 
it, it's sti[[ 6ofogna" 
-5i'!nay 'l(jng 

"On{y you can maR! it ftappen." 
-5i'!my Cannaay 

'ltj(emem6er, you are tfie onEy 
one." -Melissa Lane 

7Wove: 'Wetufy (jenneroth sperufs her time 
wo/(jng for a jo6. 
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'Ifzese seniors wfien as~c{," wfiat 
ao you [i~ to ao in 
your spare time." 1?.g
sponses variea any 
wfiere from "I [i~ to 
watcfi tfie 'lJenver 
'Broncos rose. II 9{_atfian 
Lane. to 'TAt [icorice." 
Wenay (jermerotfi. 
Some responses even 
went as Jar out to say, 

"I gear my self up for tfie 'Eng [ant£ 
trip." repfies 5i'!narea Ma~e[[ 
ana •V)y[y spare time is spent in tfie 
ma[[ witfi my 6oyjrientf• answers 
Mei Ly. 

:Jar a6ove: Cassie 'Bairtf stuffs her 
face at 'Burger 'l(jng. 

7Wove: Joe[ Crain f£ips 6urgers at 
the senior 'B'BQ 



.Nlove: Pat 'J.(pi aruf 'Tate Locf:! 
pfo.!J tfzeir guitars luring tfzeir free 
time. 

Left: 9-{_atfi.an Lane ana Jilntfrea 
'.M~e[[ are enjo!Jing tfzeir [unch in 
tfze parl(jng fot. 
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:Jreaerick.._1?._untffe 
Jeff Safe 
Pau[ Sammons 
r:Brantfon Scfiu[tz 
r:Eecf<:y Scott 

Justin Sfwema~r 
g{icfzo{ai Sweet 
J(atlii rrfiurfow 
Cliristopfzer Tz.pton 
~ngefa 1.1tfey 

Most Jtthfetic: 
Mark;_ 'Buck;_faruf 'Bianca Marun 
Most MusicaL-
'Brian Jfenni~n Miriam Jfimschoot 
Cfass Moocliers: 
Sfiane ~wman Jtngefa 'lltfey 
Cfass Cfowns: 
'])ave (jumina Jufie t])a[pes 
Most [~{y to Succeea: 
Mark;_ 'Buck;_faruf Miriam Jfimschoot 
Most Cfiangea: 
Jim Cfark;_ Cassie 'Baira 
Most Jtnnoying Coupfe: 
Josli ~[son aruf (jinny Mci[vain 
Most uk;_e[y to 6e marriea 34 times 
6efore tlie first cfass reunion: 
'Tate Loc~ 'Erica Mann 
'Biggest :Jurt: 
Josli ~fson 'Erica Mann 
'Best Personauty: 
Pau[ Sammons Cassie 'Baira 

Ju{ie Va[pes antf '])ave (jumina, tfie da.ss 
cfowns, join tlie most unusua£ Mei Ly. 

(jinny Mci{vain antf Josfi ~fson fwa top 
votes for tfie most annoying coupfe. 
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'Best personafity, Cassie 'Baira 
gives a group liug to tfie 6est 
aresserf, Cfiarity Jfartman aruf 
~nee Moss. 



Jt.Oove: 'Iopfzer Cfuuuffer, the 6est aressea %e. biggest ffirt, 'Erica :Mann traaes secrets 
co[fiaes witli Pau[ Sammons, 6est person- witli tfze dass sucK;_ up, :Me[issa Lane wliife 
afitlj. Jltmq 'Barrq [istens. 

'I!ie most unusua0 'Dan 'X/ipp meets up witli '11te dass suck_ ups !!'rea 'l(unife, Tate Locf:.!. 
tlie most 6aslifu0 (jrant IJ{f.pp[ ani tlie most ani Pat IJ{f.ri try to peer pressure Joe 'Brefs
atfiietic, !Mark_ 'Buck_ [ani to create tlieir own fora (most frieni[y) into suc/(jng up. 
cfique. 

Most 1.1nusuaf-
'Dan 'X/ipp Mei L!J 
Most !Frieni{y-
Joe 'Bre!sfora 
Cliarity :Hartman 
'Biggest Suck_1.1p-
!Trea 'l(unife, 'Dave 
(jumina, Pat IJ{f.ri, Tate 
Locf:.!. (tie), Me[issa Lane. 
:Most Memora6fe 
in tlie Cfass of 1995 

Scott McCanifess 
Most 'Baslijuf
(jrant IJ{f.pp[ 
Sarali Laweffin 
Most Outspof:.!.n-
Tate Locf:.!.'Erica Mann 
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.9!6ove: '9'es it is afot aifferent out 
fzere." comments :Jemanao. 

!R.ight: Sturfying 'Engfish is be
coming easier for :Jemanrfo J{er
nanrfez as f1e feams ''harufs on." 

Quota6fes 
"Shoot for your goafs 6efore tfiey 
are over tfie hi{fs ana far away." -
(jary Jlarney 
"(jet a grip." -'Brent IJ.{_emnidi 
'VJ-tlfiat you remember maR._es you 
foof( ana rfon't foof( at What 
mafc.es you remember." 
-:Jemanao J{emande.z 

.9GWitf!e;res Wor[tf 
tJ3y: Coai (jfenrwn 

:Jernarufo Jlernantfez is a for- :Me~jco 6ecause you tak._e more 
eign ex._change stuaent from :Mex._cio. cfasses,ana get vacation time in tlie 
:Jernanao is 17 years of age ana is a summer, spring 1 fa[[ ana winter. Jle 
Senior. Jle wi[[ 6e visiting Coforaao enjoys tfte mountains aruf sKjing. :Fer
for one year to meet new peopfe, maf«. nanao says, ''Coforaao is a very neat 
jrierufs, ezyerience our cu[ture aruf aruf aifferent pface." Jlis favorite 
fearn our fanguage, 6ut may6e most cfass is Spanisli ana liis favorite 
important[y, to [earn fiow aifferent teaclier is :Mrs. Catanese. 
fiigfi scfioo[s can 6e. :Jernanao is finaing it inter-

:Jernanao says, '71iat every- esting trying to aaapt to tfte change in 
tliing is so aifferent ftere." Jle com- tfte weatlier, "It is a fot fiotter in 
ments tfiat scfioo[ is aifferent from :M~ tfian Cowraao." 
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'7"wo wrongs aon't ma/(r. a right, 6ut tfiey ma/(r. a fie[[ of an e:t_cuse .. II -5ll.my 'Barry 
'Por~ tfie otfier white meat." -1(atie r.Boraoni " " -Micfiea[ 5ll.naerson 

,.Wfiat's tfie use of suffering in sifence if you aon't te[[ some6oay a6out it?" -Joe r.Brefsfora 
''13e true to yourself ana you sfia[[ never faff." -Mark_ r.Buck_fana 

"if a[[ tfie worM's a stage ana a[[ tfie peopfe merefy pfayers tfien aamn it I want a new part. II -Chris Carter 
''Ohgotf, oh yeah, ohgoa yeah, aefinatefy fet's party." JTopfier Cfianafer 

''1Jon't ever fose sight of your goafs." -Joe[ Crain ''13e true to yourseif." -Jessica Crane 
'9-"ou are a cfii{i of tfie universe, no fe.ss tfum tfie trees ana tfie stars; you fiave a right to 6e fiere, II -Jufie 'lJa[pes 

":J{ey 5ll.nne, Hey 'Bianca, Let's go fishing" I say we go fishing!" -Corey 'lJotfge 
''1Jo tfiey rea[fy train monl(r.ys to fiang tfiose 6a[[s on tfie tefepfione wires?" -Carrie :Tin{ 

'':Mi aia Venti fitri ai 6enzina e ae[f aspirina. II -'Brian :Jfenni/(r.n 
'"}-{a/(Jma Matata." -'Wenay (jermeroth ''Shut-up 'Beavis, you 'lJi{[fzofe." -Justin Sfioema/(r.r 

' ever fet fife 6ecome too 6usy to sme[[ tfie fwwers or pfay games witfi tfie ants." -f}{_ick_ (joymerac 
''Laugh a fittfe 6it every aay 6ecause a aay witfiout sunshine is .. night, can you imagine?'' -'lJave (jumina 

'"By perserverance tfie snai[ reacfiea tfie art." -1?g.66eca Heaiger 
"(jreater fove has no man tfian this, tfiat a man fay aown his fife for his friendS. II f£amie Hu66ara 

"I never give peopfe fie[[, I te[[ them tfie truth ani tfiey thin!( it's fie[{f" -'lJawn 'l(fnner 
"Question everything, nothing is sacretf, question nothing, everything is sacred." 'lJan ?({ipp 

''.9l.wareness is enfightenment." -f}{_atfian Lane '"E{perience is a goo a scfioo[, 6ut an ettpensive one." -Scott Sorenson 
'"}-{ow ao tfiey get tfiose tefepfione pofe.s straight?" -Sara Lawe[[in 

"if at first you aon't succeetf, quit. II -Tate Loc/(r. 
'liJ{g.ver fose sight of OUr areams, ana never ever fose sight of your friendS. II -'Brian Lopez 

'Wfien in aou6t...aou6t some more!" -Mei Ly 
''1Jon't ta[k_ a6out yourse(f it wi[[ 6e aone wfien you feave. II -'Erica Mann 

''%ways five fife to tfze fullest. II -'Bianca Marfin ''.9l.[ways strive for success ana never give up. II -9{jcfioa[i Sweet 
''Ifiat wfiat you fear tfie most pro6a6fy meets you naif way." -J?warea Ma~e[[ 

''.91. ffy can't 6irtf, 6ut a 6ira can ffy ... 5lL fish can't whistfe ana neitfier can/... 
Why aoes a cfiic/(r.n, I aon't kJww wfiy ... Cottfe.ston, Cottfe.ston, Cottfe.ston Pie." -Ian Ma~e[[ 

'Wisaom is meaningfe.ss unti[ your own ettperience has given it meaning." -r.Betfiany Morman 
"(jot{, I neea to fose weight, a piece of ca/(r.? Sure! Oh yeafi, fife's too sfiort to stuff a mushroom." -1?g.nee Moss 

'"Better to fiave a 6ottfe in front of me tfian a fronta[ fa6otomy." -Josh fJ.&fson 
"In wiMerness is tfie preservation of tfie worUf. P.S. own a converti6fe." -(jrant fJ.&pp[ 

''1(un more." -Sfiane fJ.&wman '%is mucfi power has never fdt so gooi." -Jeff Safe 
'T.veryone has tfie womg ilea a6out me, tfianf;gooaness." -Jennifer Pfancf( 

"if tfiat's not soap, I'm outta fiere." -Sean 2(again ''lea sure!'[[ try it ana ma/(r. it." -Chris 'lipton 
''13e young, fiave fun, arinf(Pepsi." -Laina 2?jce 

''Open your eyes, fool( within, are you satisfiea with tfie fife you're fiven'." ('I:;:t_oaus) -:Jrea 2(unife 
''So reafieatfs are eitfier aescenaents of aemigotfs or are potentia[ aemigotfs. 'Ifur.t's nice, I fik_e tfiat. II -Pau[ Sammons 

'T.verything is a[ways funny, as fong as it fiappens to some6oay efse." -'Beef;;; Scott 
''1Jon't get your k_nic/(r.rs in a /(not... ?{pthing is so[vea ani it just mak_es you wa[/(junny." -5ll.ngda Vtfey 

'"}-{ey gid.s, Hey Corey, 'Bianca, wanna go fishin? '1Vanna go fishin hufi? Hey fets go fishin, wanna?" -5tnne tJ?p6erson 
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The Y te©lrlbook §it©l~~ 
The "Dig a Little Deeper" yearbook staff not only put together the 95' yearbook single handedly 
they also found the time to repeat every sick joke, mock every picture (or lack there of) and 
spread every rumor that came into the good ol' fishbowl on the second floor. 

Pat Me ch ......................... Advisor and clock keeper 
Andrea Maxwell.. ............ Editor-in-Chief 
Melissa Jagoda ................ .Index Manager and rehabilitation 
Mei Ly ............................... Ads 
Wendy Germeroth ........... Layouts and criticism 
Sara el on ....................... Layouts and Golden expert 
Koreen Myers ................... Layouts and backup 
Erica Mann ........................ Layouts and self photography 
Julie Dalpes ....................... Layouts and laughter 
Steve "or is it Ray?" Files.Layoutsand ba ketball 
Ray Versailles ................... Layouts and toilet jokes 
Ca i Clark ........................ Layouts and other activities 

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
The Clear Creek Courant, Joel Crain, Codi Glennon, Dawn Kennner and Holly Sherman for their help. 

COLOPHON A To CREDITS 
Two hundred and fifty copies of Dig a Little Deeper wer printed by Heriff Jones Yearbook in Logan, 

Utah on Bordeaux 80lb. paper. All copy and graphics were typ - et by students on the Aldu PageMaster 700 
program on an Apple Macinto h. The following typ styles were u d: Bookman, Helvetica, Helvetica ar
row, New Century Schoolbook, Palatine and Times, Zaph Chane ry. 
Herff Jone Repre entative: J1m Herbert on 
Consultant in Logan, Utah: Dixie Lavette 
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• • • • 

.. fingertips_./ 
• • 

(1) f-ootball legend O.j . 

Simp son i-, accused of 

murdering hi.., ex-wife icole 

Brov. n imp-;on and her friend 

Ronald oldman. (2) 199-l . .., 

M1..,., merica. H eath er 

~i- hite!J tone. become-, the fir...~ 

deaf conte-;tant to v>. in the 

pre..,tlgiOU'> tit le. (3) fter 

\\Cek.-. of '>earching for t\\O little OO)'I from Ln1on. outh 

arollna. the nation 1 -.tunned a-. Susan Smith confc'>'>e'> 

to murdering her on.... mencan-. mitlall) rallied to her 

aid after a fahe tale of caqack.111g and kidnapping. (4) In 

what \\a'> tagged "the mo'>t une-...pected nupt ial of the 

)Car." Michael jackson marrie-. Lisa Marie Presley. 

(5} The Kcnned) famll) lo-.c.., tv\O legend<.U) \\Omen th1-. 

)e.tr. n merican ")moot of po1-.e. grace. and ..,trength. 

jacqueline Kennedy Onan i!> d1ed at 6-l. Famll) matnarch 

Ro.\e Fitzgerald Kennedy (lied at I 0-l. (6) The 37th 

• • • • • • ••• ••• •••••••• 
pre-, ldent of the nited tate.., 

and the only president to re-,ign 

from ofl1ce, Richard Nixon. d1es 

of a ..,trok.e at HI. • Conv 1cted 

sen a! k.lller j effrey Dahmer v. a.., 

murdered O) another inmate 

v.hde 'len ing a life ..,entcnce. 

• Michael Kearney. a 10-)ear

old from Mobile. laoama. v.a-, 

the )Ounge..,t pcr..,on to ever 

graduate from an mencan 

college. I k received a 8 111 

anthropolog) from the L Ill\ er'>lt) 

of outh laoama. •G reg 

Louganis. winner of four 

01) mp1c gold medals in men·.., 

diving. announced that he h<h 

lD . • The world mourned the 

lone.\ of: Kurt oba1n. Pedro 

Zamora. Jc..,..,1ca Tand). Burt 

Lanca..,tcr. Wilma Rudolph. Raul 

Julw. T1pO' eil. e ... ar Romero. 

ao allov.a). Tell) avala..,, 

I knl) '\!l.mcin1, v llllam Con1ad. 

ita..,Gerul<.ut l..,, and John Cam!). 

PEOPLE AND PERSPECTIVES AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Mo~t memo rable pe r\onality: ________________ _ 

Mo~t controver\ial i\~ue of 1994-95: ---------------
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(1 ) \1ore than 

I ().000 people are 

forced from their 

home" and 26 

count 1e" flooded 

after trop1cal 

"torm Ro"..t 

dtnnp" more than 

20 mche" of rain 

on ea-.tern Texas in 36 hour\. (2) Califom ia 1\ h1t \\ith it... 

wor\t \torm in a decade. fter I 0 day" of downpour. 

thou..,and" of people fled their home" and I I people were 

t...llled. (3) Myrlie E~·ers-Williams. \\lfe of Cl\ll right'. 

leader '\1edg..tr L\ cr.,. 1" "eleued .. 1.., head of the P 

after .. 130-29\ ote. In add1110n. By ron DeL a Bee h.\\ llh, the 

man'' ho k:illed \1edgar Ever" 31 year ago. \\a\ finally 

com lt:ted of murder and ... entenced to life 111 pn-;on. 

(4) L ' 1r Flight 427 cra..,he" out'iide of Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylm nia, on eptemher X. hve ere\\ member" and 

I 

• 
fingertips .. / 

• • • • •• • • •• •• •• ••••••••• 

126 pa ... -.enger" \\ere t...illed. (S)Qubilalz Shabo~. daughter 

of Makolm X. 1\ arre.,ted \\hen accu.,atlon., .,urface that 

"he tned to hire a hitman to t...ill Loui" Farrak:han . 

(6) C111adian Prime \1mi-.ter Jean C lzretien lead" "Team 

anada"' trade delegation to hma. • The nited .. I!IOn'i 

ranked Canada a., the be"t country in the \\Orld to live. 

• Tom Mo.,.,er. an ad,ertl\lng e'ecutive 111 e'' York.,., a'i 

t...illed h} a mail bomb. Thi-. attach. appeared to be the \\Ort... 

of the ... ame ~erial bomber \\hO ha" eluded une.,tigator-. 

for 16 y e .. lr\. • Hulond Humphries. the pnncipal at Randolph 

ounty IIJgh chool in Wedo,.,ee. labama. threatened to 

cancel the prom 1f interracial couple" attended. Rewm da 

Bowen . .. 1 mi,ed-race tudent. 'itood up to bigotry and ''a" 

:.m arded 25.000 after tiling \tilt. Later.unk:mm n ar-.onl.,h 

de..,troyed the "chool. • Barbie turned 35 and remained the 

\HHid ' " be..,t-..,elllng doll. 

\llost memorable news e\ent or 1994-95: ____________ _ 

What \'.US the hottest ne\\-s stOt) in )OUr tO\'.n'? __________ _ 
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• 

fir'>t time in 40 year'>. the Republican'> umtrol both 

hou'>C'> of ongre'>'>. Newt Gingrich. 51. former hl'>tOr) 

profc-.-.or. became the nev. • pca!...e1 of the Hou-.c. 

(3) Pre-.ident linton demand-., and accepts the 

~ re..,•gnatlonof .. urgeon ,eneralDr.}oycelyn 

Elders for her out-.po!...en '>lance'> on sex education 

·:: and drug u-.e. (4) I officer Aldriclz Ames. 51. 

poc!...cts ncar!) 3 mdl10n for \.\.orl-..mg with the 

f
l 1 • O\.ietKGB.Theclas'>ifiedinformationthat mes 

1 n g e r t 1 p s .. / ~:}~~~~i~a;~~~;:;~:g;:~~i~:f~~i~~ 
• • 

• • • • earlier he had been jailed for smo!...ing crack.. (6) The 
• • • • • • • • ••••••••• 

White House is the target of -.cvcral planned attac!...s· a 

. uicidaL unemployed truck. driver. Frank.. Eugene order, 

crashe:-. a smal l airplane on the 

Before being 

subdued b) ecret ervice 

agents and by'>tander-.. 

co nvic ted felon Franci-.co 

Martin Duran fired 27 round-. 

with a semiautomatic as-.au lt 

rifle at the White House. 

•Former president Ronald 

Reagan announced that he i 

suffering from the early stage'> of Allheimer·., di\ea\e. 

• The anticrime bill authoriLed 30.2 billion m spending 

over six years. • Four hlamic terrorist'> were conv1cted of 

bombing the World Trade Center and rece1ved 240 )Car 

sentences. 

(1) Former Pre\byterian mini<,ter. Paul}. Hill. i'> convicted 

on two fir-.t-dcgree murder count'> for sla) ing a doctor and 

hi-., e ... cort outside a Pensacola abortion clinic. (2) For the 

NATIONAL AFFAIRS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Mo<.,t important national issue~\ to you: --------------

Your opinion of the R publican<.,· ~vveep of congre~<.,: -------
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( 1) An earthquake registering 7.2 on the Richter calc 

de\>a..,tate.., Kobe. the sixth largest cit)' In j apan . 

pproximatcl)' 5.000 people v.ere killed. (2) Hutu death 

squad.., massacre half a million people 111 R wanda. rive 

times th.lt many people fled to refugee camps\\ here man> 

died from unsamtary condition ... . (3) . . Cititen Michael 

Fay recCI\ es four Ia she-, from a r.1ttan c.ane aftcrconfe.,-,mg 

to spray pamting car" 111 mgapore. (4) fter more than a 

centur)' of white suprenliiL)' . South Africans vote and 

elect fom1er political pn"oner elson Mandela. the 

countr)' ·.., hr\t black pre..,Idcnt. (5) Former . . pre'> Ident 

~ 

• • • • • • • • • •• •• • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • 

j immy Carter travel\ to orth Korea. Haiti. and Bosnia 

on diplomatic mis'>iOn'> of peace. • 1fty-three cult memben 

111 wittcrland and Canada died in a mass suiCide. The 

cult''> cham.matic leader. Luc. Jourct. was among the dead. 

• Ru-.sian president Bon.., Yeltsm sent troop-. to Chechnya 

to thwart a b1d for independence. Guerilla \\arfare brol-.e 

out as troops tned to bring the rebels back into the Ru..,sian 

Federation . • In less than six months. two political 

N OUIOU.GAMM .. o\ LIAISON 

as.,a-.-.mations occurred in 

Mexico: Francisco Ru11 

Mas'>Ieu. -.e<:ond-ranl-.I ng 

official of the country'<; ru I ing 

party. and LUI'> Donalda 

olos10. presidential 

candidate were l-.illed . • 

Balt1c ferry san I-. off the coast 

ofFinlandl-.Illing 900 people. 

WORLD EVENTS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 

Mo\t important international i \UC\ t you:------------

Your opinion of the 
. . 
mgaporc camng: --------------
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1 
(1 }The Mas/... andDumhand Dum her 

gros'> more than 200 million and 

put Jim Carrey on top of the movie 

world. (2}Dtsney'sanimated feature 

I he Lwn Kin~ IS the top grossing 

film of 1994. The <,car-\\<inning 

soundtrack b) Elton John v. as also 

one of the bigge'>t '>elling album-. of the :rear. (3) Forre\1 

Cump walk'> av.a:r with six Academ:r Award<,, including 

Be'>t Mo ie and Be'>t ctor as Tom Hanks becomes on I) 

the second actor toe er win back to back Q<,car'>. Other 

top movie!l·: Pulp!· H tion. 7 rue Lin. Speed. four Wedding.\ 

and a!· unewl. Clear and Pre\ent Dan~cr. and The San Ill 

Clause. (4) With a show aimed at viewer<, in their teen<, 

and twenties.RickiLakedevelop'> the fa'>te-. t growing talk 

'ihow audience in America. (5) ER becomes the hotte'>t 

new television series of the year. (6) Brad Pitt scores big 

\\<ith two hit movie'>, lntel'l'iew with the Vampire and 

Le~end.\ (if' the fall. (7) Frasier move'> to a new cit) with 

a ne\\ sho\\< that" iewer'> love. • Jimmy . mils join'> the ca'>t 

of YPD Blue a-. David Caruso wal k'> away from one of 

televi'>ion 's mo'>t popular '>hOW'> • Bant•af( II becomes the 

most '>)ndicated '>hO\\ in the hi'>tory of telcvi'>ion. 

fi n g e r t i p s .. / 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 

• 

• Heather Locklear marries 

Bon Jovi guitarist Richie 

Sambora a'> her ex 

husband. Motte) rue·.., 

Tommy Lee wed'> 

Baywatc II '>tar, Pamela 

Anderson.•Ellen 

Degenere\· becomes the 

late'> I '>land-up comedienne 

to have a prime ttme '>ttcom 

hit. •Other popular 

television shows: /lome 

lmprmement. C rm c L nder 

f tre.Mad how You .Ln·ing Stn~le. Part_\(~/ f n c. f nend.\. 

Setn(l'ld. Melrose Place. Roseann£ . and J he X-f tlo . 

Your favorite mo ie"> and TV ">hOV\ ">: ______________ _ 

Your favorite actor"> and actres\es: _______________ _ 
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(1) cwcomer Sheryl 

Crow's debut album 

Tues(hl\ tght Mu\ic 

Cluh goes double 

platinum. he won three 

Gramm]s tncludtng 

Record of the Year for 

Alii Wanna Do (2) At 

the 28th Annual ountry 

Mustc wards, Vince 

Gill wins Male Vocalist 

of the Year (fourth year tn a ro\\.) and Entertainer of the 

Year. (3) The "Philly hip-hop" quartet, Boyz II Men, 

debuts at the top of the charts with tts mamstream album 

80\ : II Men II and takes 

home two Grammys, 

tncluding Best Rhythm & 

Blues Group Vocal 

Performance and Best 

Rhythm & Blues Album. 

(4) The cattle band 

Soundgarden wtns two 

Gn.tmm]s including Best 

liard Rock Performance and Be.,t Metal Performance. 

(5) Sheet., of rain, river.., of mud, $ 135 ticket..,, and -+ 
hambur gers 

cou ldn · t keep 

350.000 fans from 

reli\ing the rock 

of Woodstock 

'94. ome of the 

performers 

included \etc ran 

Bob Dylan and 

n e \\ c o m e r ., 

Greenday and 

Nine Inch ails. 

(6}Bruce 

Springsteen I'> 

the btg \\ tnner at 

the 37th nnual 

Gram my 

• • • • • 

. fingertips_./ 
• • • • •• • • •• •• •• ••••••••• 

His song .Street\ o/' Plu/adclphio \\Oil four Gramm]s 

tncluding ong of the Year. • Other popular musiciam: 

Ton• Braxton. Pearl Jam. Beck. alt-1\,-Pcpa, Melis-,a 

Ethendge, llole. l\!1ar)' haptn arpenter. Petra, Garth 

Brook'>. Bahyface. cal, 

R 1\11 . 11-f One, llootte & 

the BIO\\ft'>h. Lu'>CIOU'> 

Jacbon. Lt/ Plum. ce of 

Ba-,e. ounting rO\\ s, 

Queen Latifah . John 

l\!1tchael 'v1ontgomer)'. 

'N arren . ero-,nllth, Reba 

l\!1cEntire. and Take 6. 

Your fa orite songs:-----------------------

Your fa oritc performers:-------------------
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• 

~ 

lJ\ 
fin g e r tip s _./ 

• • • • •• • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 

(1) W tth nine W imbledon <,ingles 

title<, under her racket. Martina 

Navratilova retires at 38. (2)George 

Foreman. 45. regains the 

heavywe ight tit le he lost to 

M uhammad li 20 year-; earlier. 

(3) At 24. Andre Agassi win~ ht<, 

first . . Open tit le. (4) The S an 

Francisco 49ers capture their fifth 

uper Bo\i I ictory " ith a 49-26 \\ tn over the an Diego 

Charger . (5) t 18. E ldrick " Tiger" Wood becomes the 

youngest person e ertocapture the nited tate~ Amateur 

Golfti tle. (6)Brazil out-penalty -kid.s Italy to win the title 

matc h of the ftrst Wo rld up <,occcr championshi p ever 

he ld in the n itcd tates. (7)Dominique Dawes, 18. takes 

hom e f ive gold meda l~ at the !\ ational Gymnastics 

hampio n hips. • T he Hou ton Rocket won thei r fi rst 

B 

defeating the New York 

K fl icks four games to three. 

H akeem Olaj u wo n , 

Hou'>ton Rockets center, 

won the Most Valuable 

Player ward. • Major 

League Baseball player<, 

went on <,trike in ugust. 

The sea<,on and the World 

eries were cancelled 

becau<,e owner'> and player'> were unable to come to an 

agreement. It's been 90 year<, '>ince The World cries has 

not taken p lace. • The ew York Rangers won hocl-..ey ·., 

tan ley up by defeating the Vancouver Canucks. Riot'> 

brol-..e out tn ancouver. anada. after the IO'>'> . • Michael 

Jordan lert ba<,eball and returned to ba.,ketball and the 

Chicago Bull . Manufacturer'> <,truggled to meet the 

demand for replica'> of hi'> new number 45 Bul l'> jer'>ey. 

Y our favorite sports: ----------------------

Y our favorite sp rh f igure and team s: --------------
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In Metnory of the Friends we've lost ... 

Metnories 

How Sweet the silent backward tracings·! 
he wandering as in dreatns the tneditation of 
ld titnes resutned their loves, joys, persons, 

voyages. 

-Walt Whittnan-

for forever we will never forget ... 

Memory 115 
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104, 107 
Munro, Robin- 7, 85 
Munro, Rose-107 
Munson, Garold- 85 
Murphy, Kevin- 28, 85 
Murphy, Luke- 95 
Murphy, Shawna- 95 
Myers, Daniel- 85 
Myers, Koreen- 106 

Nagy, Elsa- 81 
Naylor, Wendy- 72, 81 
Nelson, Jesse- 28, 57, 66, 
67,85 
Nelson, Josh-11, 19, 
28,106, 110 

elson, Sara- 1 , 90 
emnich, Brent- 59, 101 

Neppl, Grant- 32, 106, 
111 

eri, Patrick- 32, 66, 105, 
107, 109, 111 
Nevins, Kyle 

ewman, Seth- 85 
ewman, Shane- 7, 32, 

107 
ordeen, Trevor- 90 
orth, Jed- 67, 90 
orth, Jeremiah- 95 

O'Brien, Tim- 5 
O'Connor, Tucker- 2, 82, 
85 
O'Dougherty, Amy 
Oakes, Garin 
Obino- Gratton, J.- 81 
Ollerich, Kalli- 72, 95 
Olson, Carly- 31, 67, 85 
Orem, Heather- 53, 90 

Pagano, Matt- 5 
Paige, Melissa- 5 
Paradise, Chri topher- 5 
Patrick, Amy 
Pawlowski, Tony- 21, 24, 
95 
Pea e, Alyson- 31, 67, 85 
Peder en, Jay- 90 
Perenoud, Eli 
Peters, Carrie- 90 
Peters, Patty- 85 
Peterson, Caleb 
Pierce, Bill- 90 
Pina, Tony- 91 
Pina, Vale- 95 
Pinkney, Michael 
Pinkozi, Joleen 
Planck, Jennifer- 106 
Porter, J.C.- 32, 33, 46, 80, 
91 
Post, Jenny- 11, 31, 91 
Powell, Casey- 24, 28, 
105, 106 
Powell, David- 91 
Putfark, Brandy 
Putfark, Danny 
Pyle, Jocelyn- 1 

Ragain, ick- 2 , 85 
Ragain, Sean- 9, 13, 75, 
77, 105, 106 
Railsback, Kelly- 67, 5 
Ratcliffe, Bryan- 95 
Ratcliffe, Cory- 5 
Ray, Taj- 2, 6, 51, 95 
Reed, William- 95 
Rege ter, Chri tian- 119 
Reich, Christina- 67, 5 
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Reid, John- 2 
Reiman, Je ica- 9 
Reiman, Kelly ]o- 31 
Reimer,].].- 95 
Reitan, Serena- 67, 91 
Rice, Laina- 13, 107 
Rice, Roger 
Ricklefs, Joel- 32, 91 
Robbin , ]o h- 2 , 95 
Rober on, Anne- 2 , 66, 
107, 10 
Roche, Amanda- 85 
Romer, Hannes- 96, 119 
Rozelle, Peter- 72, 96 
Ruff, Jo h- 5 
Rundl , Fred- , 32, 105, 
110, 111 

Safe, Janel- 2 , 91 
Safe, Jeff- 5 , 73, 110 
Sammons, Paul- 28, 29, 
104, 110, 111 
Schaudt, Chri y 
Schleicher, Eric- 5 
Schnittgrund, Bryan- 72 
Schni ttgrund, G orge- 96 
Schulte, Matt- 5 
Schultz, Brandon- 111 
Schrein r, Kelly- 96 
Scott, B cky- 12, 100, 111 
Scott, Gerry 
Scott, Jamie- 96 
Sealy, Christina- 32, 91 
Shaw, Matt- 1, 91 
Sherman, Holly- 91 
Shira, Ja on 
Shoemaker, Ju tin- 110 
Shoemaker, Shane- 6 
Sillery, Ty on- 2 , 4 
Simmons, Chris- 96 
Skinner, Debbie- 91 
Smith, Bryan 
Smith, Monica- 5 
Smith, Tracy- 67, 5 
Smith, Valerie- 19, 91 
Smulow, Shannon- 85 
Soren on, Kate- 15, 30, 
31, 66, 96 
Sorenson, ick 
Soren on, Scott- 7, 28, 29, 
99, 105 
Speed, Joshua- 2 
Spencer, Cherri- 1 
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Spiher, Elizabeth- 67, 5 
Spletzer, ancy- 1 
Spohn, Tammy 
Stauffer, S an- 20, 23, 2 , 
29, 92, 96 
Steck, Tony- 76, 5 
Steele, Sarah- 9, 31, 91 
Steeves, J u tin 
Steeves, Leah 
Steinberg, I vey 
Strickland, Leila- 72, 96 
Strieby, Jon- 96 
Sweet, icholai- 20, 110 

Telford, Dan- 85 
Thaxton, Zachary- 66, 91 
Thornton, Cara- 96 
Thurlow, Kathi- 63, 110 
Tietz, Adam- 67, 5 
Tietz, Je e- 2 , 96 
Tillman, Robert- 91 
Tindle, Jama- 28, 46, 96 
Tipton, Chri - 2, 24, 2, 

100, 111 
Tripp, Tere a 
Trujillo, ]arret- 28 

Un eld, Virginia- 81 
Utley, - 75, 111 

Vanatta, Nupree 
VanBrunt, Jennifer- 85 
VanBrunt, Michelle- 96 
VanVorst, Jeremy- 28, 85 
Ver ailles, Ray- 91 

Waldron, Jason- 66, 91 
Wall, Krista- 85 
Wall, Robyn- 96 
Wallace, Glenn- 91 
Warmack, Zack- 32, 86 
Warren, Chauncey- 91 

Watkins, Aubry- 67, 86 
Watson, Cynthia- 6 
Wat on, Jessie- 30, 31, 77, 
96 
Watson, Katherine- 31, 
67,86 
Westrich, Josh- 86 
White, Janie-12, 96 
Wickholm, Brianne- 86 
Wilkins, Aubry- 77 
William , Bryan- 86 
Wilson, Charlie- 91 
Wilson, Eric- 86 
Wilson, Nick- 86 
Wing, Peter- 8, 65, 76, 96 
Wittmann, Andy- 91 
Wright, Christiana-14, 91 
Wyman, 6 

Yard, Ian- 2 , 6 
Yost, Doug- 96, 119 
Young, Shawn- 6, 96 

Senior Quotes 
Anderson, Michael -113 

Arnett, Julie -100 
Baird, Cassandra -100 

Ball, Steve -100 
Barry, Amy -113 

Bordoni, Katie -113 
Brelsford, Joseph -113 
Buckland, Mark -113 
Cannady, Amy -108 

Carter, Christopher -113 
Chandler, Christopher -113 

Crain, Joel -113 
Crane, Jessica -113 
Dalpes, Julie -113 
Dodge, Corey -113 
Fink, Carrie -113 

Flenniken, Briann -113 
Germeroth, Wendy -113 
Goymerac, Nicholas -113 

Gumina, David -113 

Harney, Gary -112 
Hartman, Charity -100 
Hediger, Rebecca -113 

Hernandez, Fernando -112 
Himschoot, Miriam -100 

Hubbard, Eamie -113 
Kenner, Dawn -113 
King, Andrew -108 
Klipp, Daniel-113 
Lane, Melissa -108 
Lane, Nathan -113 
Lawellin, Sara -113 

Locke, Tate -113 
Lopez, Brian -113 

Ly, Mei -113 
Mann, Erica -113 

Marlin, Bianca -113 
Maxwell, Andrea -113 

Maxwell, Ian -113 
Morman, Bethany -113 

Moss, Renee -113 
Myers, Koreen -104 
Nelson, Joshua -113 
Nemnich, Brent -112 

Neppl, Grant -113 
Newman, Shane -113 
Planck, Jennifer -113 
Powell, Casey -100 
Ragain, Sean -113 
Rice, Laina -113 

Roberson, Anne -113 
Rundle, Fredrick -113 

Safe, Jeff -113 
Sammons, Paul-113 
Sorenson, Scott -113 

Scott, Becky -113 
Shoemaker, Justin -113 

Sweet, Nicholai -113 
Tipton, Christopher -113 

Utley, Angela -113 



To All Of Those Who Helped, 
THANKS! and To All Of Those 

Who We Forgot, SORRY! . 
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1744 Miner Street 
Idaho Springs, Co 

80452 
(303) 567-9378 

1400 Argentine St. 
Georgetown, Co 

80444 
(303) 569-3342 

Congratu{ations Mei! 
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Member FDIC 

POST OFFICE BOX 3309 
1441 MINER STREET 

IDAHO SPRINGS CO 80452 
IDAHO SPRINGS (303) 567- 2696 

DENVBR(303)571-5091 

P.O. Box 383 
1856 Colorado Blvd. 
Idaho Springs, Co 

80452 

~4SSBD 

AND VIDEO 
STORE 

567-4643 

CHUCK'S 
AUTO 

SERVICE 
(303) 567- 0842 

We are an 
INDEPENDENT SHOP 

Specializing in 
Preventative Maintenance, 

Repair & Restoration 
Most foreign & Domestic Vehicles 

Custom Hot Rods/Classics 
BEAR 200 Computer Analysis 

Used Car Diagnostices 

222 17th Avenue 
P.O. Box 1320 Chuck&jinnyHutaff 

Idaho Springs, Co Owners 
80452 

Congratulations 
To The Class 

of 1995 
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r------------------~-----------------, 

The CLEAR CREEK 
COURANT, INC. 
Cary Stiff & Carol Wilcox 

CO - PUBLISHERS 
P.O. BOX 2020 * 1634 1.1INER ST. 

IDAHO SPRINGS, CO 80452 
(303) 567-4491 

BEST OF 
LUCK 

CLASS OF 
'95 

CATHY'S 
PLACE 

1800 Co lorado Blvd. 
Suite 7 

Idaho Springs, CO 
80452 

(303) 567 - 2433 

6 days a week 

~------------------~-----------------~ 
Idaho Springs Lumber Co. 

Complete Building Materials 

P.O. Box 3130 
1965 Miner St. 

Idaho Springs, Co 
80452 

Phone 9303) 567 - 2511 
Denver (303) 279 - 1142 

Congratulations to 
the Senior Class! 

• Fine gifts for the home 
• Gourmet food baskets 
• Calphalon Cookware 
• Krups Coffeemakers 
• Colorado food products 

The Village gourmet 
Fine Kitchenware, 

Coffees, 
Teas & Spices 

670-0717 
The Marketplace at Bergen Park 

1193 Colorado Highway 74 
1... _________________ -L. ____ E,:eT!~ '!l~a,!o~~ ___ .J 
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............................................................... 
• • • • • • 

: : Go : 
• • • • • 

~ SlltttCI~te ~ 
• • • wee ww;e :e.ew.epee M 111111- • • 
• IN C e 
• • 
• • 

1431 Miner Street 
P.O. Box 3274 

Idaho Springs, CO 
80452 

Telephone (303) 567- 4871 
Denver (303) 893 - 2132 

FAX (303) 567 - 4605 

• • • • • • • • 

For : 
It 

• • • • • • • • 
IP A 7f1Rll CCIK : 

• • 
WE : 

• 
LOVE : 

• 
YOU,: 

• • • MOM, • 
• 

DAD, : 
AND TONY: 

• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t 

• • • • • • 

Safeway ~ 

Congratulations 
to the class of 

1995 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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A&W Restaurant 
2700 Colorado Blvd. 
Idaho Springs, CO. 

80452 



•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • 
• 1600 Miner St. P.O. Box 3334 • 

• • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Idaho Springs, Co 80452 Jerry Siegel and Steve Pfeiff : 
: (303) 567-4591 
• 

• 1514 Miner St. P.O. Box 1959 • 
• • • Robert Berube 

• Idaho Springs, CO 80452 : 
(303) 567-4666 : • President I Owner I Operator • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

PEARSON, MILLIGAN & HOROWITZ, P.C. 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 

-----
1999 Broadway, Suite 3235, Denver, Colorado 80202 
Telephone: (303) 298-1999; Facsimile: (303) 298-7010 

Pearson, Milligan & Horowitz, P.C. is a dynamic, 
aggressive law firm providing a full range of the 
h1ghest quality legal services including: probate and 
estate planning, wills, trusts, divorce and family law, 
real estate, personal injury, employment law, traffic, 
criminal and general c1vi/ law, bus1ness transactions, 
commercia/litigation, real estate, international law, 
collection law, and entertainment law. 

CONGRATULATIONS, ERICA MANN! 
FROM YOUR STEPDAD, JIM PEARSON 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 995! 

WE ENCOURAGE YOU 
TO PURSUE A CAREER 

THAT WILL HELP 
PROTECT OUR 
ENVIRON.MENJJ~~~ 

~)cv~' ' A ~ • • ~ L 
\J -- ~~ c\_ :t:~,-[ 
~ t&-,.7£ "'~ ~ 
~('!~:rt ~ ·tt 
}/t~ ~------- ------ ~r:i.-~ 

, 6,-Ux.> I D'"'-'>--Zi4 
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Fr 1TI all the water professionals at; 

ENvironmental 
TECHnicians, INC. 



• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 

(303) 567-2146 BILL & SHARON TILLEY 
Formerly Ong•nal R & D Sport Shop 

• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 

Fresh Flowers, Plants & Gifts 
For All Occasions 
Jewelry • Souvenirs 

-567-2845 
2500 Colorado Blvd. • Idaho Springs 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Open 
24 

Hours 

1073 
~ County 
~Road 308 
·LV Downiville 
~ 

Colo. 
80436 
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~ A-OK Auto Clinic 
GENERAL A UTO R EPAIRING 

Ads 128 

1351 IDA HO ST. 

IDA HO III"RI NGS, COLORA DO 

PHONE 5 117 · 2.41111 

JOHN R OMARINE 
O W NE .. 

Mariettas 
"'De{icious J{otnenwde Italian lf"oorf" 

Michael J . Morris 

116361.1. S. Jfrvjt-10 'Empire 

569-2236 

Manager 
Engineering/Energy Services 
Front Range Division 

Public Service® 
Public Service Company of Colorado 
4019 Highway #7 4, P.O. Box 640 
Evergreen, CO 80439 
(303) 670-6267 Fax (303) 670-6272 

Pager 556-0822 @ Recycled Paper 



Bergen Park 
FLORIST 

at The Mar1etplace 674-3196 

1193-E Highway 74 Evergreen, CO 80439 

1 .9lspen (jo{d Candies 
:Jland made cfwcofate and candy 

J 
'Wfiere mountain cfwco[ate is gourmet and 

nicl(fe candy can sti[[ 6e found." 

(jood Luck._Seniors!! 

Vonna 9vfu[fen 
Idafw Springs, Cofo. 

{303} 567-9066 

Mike, 

While all steps may contain a 
few stumbles, you've completed 
the first major steps of your life. 
We hope you have many more suc
essful steps. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad & Tim 
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Indian Springs Resort 

(/fte,;yl~~· 6/a~r.ric euts &: 6tu4 
Cheryl Kincade 

567-4410 

2401 Colorado Blvd., Suite A 
Idaho Springs, CO 80452 
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Hot Mineral Baths 
Swedish massage 

Lounge 
Swimming Pool 
Campground 
Restaurant 

ConventionFacilities For 
Up To 500 People 

302 Soda Creek Rd. 
Idaho Springs, CO 

(303) - 567- 2191 

Featuring 
Old-Fashioned 
Sweets & Novelties 

1501 Miner Street 
Idaho Springs 
567-4330 

Owners: 
Ronald & Ginger Fisher 



LOWEST AIR FARES 
Located at the Gold Rush Center. 

Now Associated with 

TRAVEL CENTER 
Idaho Springs 567-4488 
Metro No. 647-5544 

Naticm.'\1 Tholing &; 
Mad•ining A3sociiltion Prototype Machining 

Long & Short Run Production 
Thermoplastic Specialist 

Mombcr 

Precision Machine Specialist 
Quality# 1 

Mike (T.J.) Dickey 
Rita Dickey 
Phone (303) 567-9418 
Fax (303) 567-9433 

1640 Miner Street 
Idaho Springs. CO 80452 
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The ski area 
right here in 

Congratulations 
Seniors! 

Clear Creek County 1-1o w •• t to Exit :n o. Ju s t t:>. te< .. th • tunn • l. 
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Kings Derby Restaurant 
2801 Colorado Blvd. 

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
Try Our Homemade Pastries 

Open 24 Hours 
IDAHO SPRINGS 

567-2185 

P.O. BOX 608 
EMPIRE, CO 80438 

(303 )- 569 - 3243 

Clear Creek P11ariQacy 

School Supplies 
T-Shirts 

PHONE: 567-2496 
2325 MINER ST. 

Candy/Pop 
Sweatsuits 

METRO: 674-2073 
IDAHO SPRINGS 
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..................................................... .......... 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Outback Outfitters 
Colorado's Mountain Adventure Store 

~a. Espresso IJ3ar & rJresfi fJ3aR.ed 9oods ~a. 

• • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • 
• 
• 

Qualtty Gear for all your High Counny nttd>- beclpodung, camrmg and cltmbmg • 
acceooon<S Mounuummlth's only factory outlet' • 

• 
• lli9M.,.,. ,... . 1 pnnp.Colondo IZ • (JOJ)S61 II • e 

• ....__..s 

• • Mike, Peder, and Nick : 
• • • • • • • • • • 

This time it's for real! 
• • • • • • • .............................. , .............................• 
• • 

M t . v·d :Paul D. Regan, D.M.D., P.C.: oun atn 1 eo : : 
• • 
: Practice limited to Orthodontics : 

Movies, 
• • • • • • • 

Adults and Children : 
• • • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

VCR, 
Nintendo 

• • • • 

and Sega 
Rentals: 

• • • • 

1800 Colorado Blvd. 
Idaho Springs, Co 80452 

(303) -567-4806 

• • 
29713 Troutdale Scenic Drive 

P.O. Box 3158 
Evergreen, Co 80439 

(303)- 674- 1122 

............................................................... 
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Member FDIC 

P.O. Box 337 
Georgetown, CO 80444 

ColoRaDo KiD CoMpAnY 

King Soopers Shopping Center 
Evergreen 

Quality Children's Clothing 
Boy & Girls Infant - Preteen 

674-5850 

569-2393 
Denver Line 534-0370 

Congratulations Sean, 
on a job well done! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, Nick, Matt, Rachel, James, 

and Chris 
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•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Jenny's 
of Empire 

for great 
home 

cooking! 
(303) - 569 - 2570 

• • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 

1601 Colorado Boulevard 
Idaho prings, olorado 

Local 303-567-9391 • Metro 303-278-9294 
Toll Free 1-800-227-9391 

• • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • .............................. , .............................• 

• 

• • • • • • • • 
• • 

Mountain 
Graphics 

Good Luck 
Class of 1995 

2500 Colorado Blvd. 
Idaho Springs, Co 

80452 
(303)- 567- 2758 

• • • • 
• • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

He who began a good work in you 
will be faithful to complete it . 

Congratulations to the seniors 
from the Campaigners 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Clear Creek 
Booster Club 

Paul and Susan Ahlquist 
B and Gene Anderson 
Cliff and Judy Baker 
Sharon and Dave Baker 
Steve and Brooke Barry 
Ron and Jean Barta 
Joan B. Belsey 
Skip Bennett 
Tom and Laura Bannhoff 

Susan Leonard 
Greg and Tammy Lewis 

Cary and Karen Loeser Knstian & Mary Jane 
Loevlie 

Diane MacMillan-Mitchell 
Butch and Jeri Mappin 

Heidi McDuffie 
Bob and Jacki McGurk 

Btll and Barb Miller 
Dr. Janet Bowers Adam and Vicki Mtsztal 
Dierk and Mary Brown Virgina Morman 
Dick and an Bryant Mike and Vicke Morris 
Phil and Sally Buckland Jerry and Patty Murphy 
Walt and Monica Calinger '- Emil and Elsa Nagy 
Lee and Linda Campbell Phil and Wendy aylor 
Bill and Jane Coffin Bill and Anne Nelson 
Dan and Sherri Curry Pete and Sharon Neri 
Bennie and Marcie Dahlen orrnan and Beth ordeen 
Dan and Sherri Curry Bob Nowak 
Bernie and Marcie Dahlen Richard and Ruthie O'Brien 
Dan and MaryAnn Dalpes Dav1d Pease 
Lyn and Linda Darrell Sid and Pat Phillips 
Rai and Rod DesGranges Lagrange Photograplucs 
Chip and Penny DeWolfe Dicka and Kate Porter 
Vickie Dodge Janet Ratcliffe 
Ed and Carmen Doly Janet and John Romarine 
Shelly Donahue Ellenand Chris Burtraw Roy 
Ted and Paula Dreith Cathy and Denny Rundle 
B.J. and Steve Espinoza Tom and Linda Sandhei 
Roly and Judy Farris Rhoda and Bill Schleicher 
Lynda and Joe Feistner David and Jeannie Schuessler 
Douglas Fink Bob and Cathey Sealey 
Dan and Chris Flenniken Deruse Sillery 
Jeri and Conradt Fredell Tim and Clydia Smith 
Harley and Dixie Freeman Jeff Ricklefs and ancy Spletzer 
Nelson and Jean Fugate Rick and Clare Stauffer 
John and Sue Gould Linda Terry 
Roger Hartman Chuck and Kay Tietz 
Charle and Lue Howard Virgina Unseld 
Wayne and Sherri Hudson Ray and Carole Waldron 
Bruce and Faye Ifft Bob and Susan Warmack 

g:~s~:'n~Ka~!;fo~on Congratulati• ons D~:;~::~a;r~~~=~: 
John Kheforth Pam and Bob Wtldmann 
Ron and Jean Lane Phylli and Jim Worden 
Dave and Judy Lenardson Bill and Stacie Wyckoff Class of 1995 MikeandConnieYordy 
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1\9bert f£. J-fictam, 
'D.'D.S. 

CLEAR CREEK PROFESSIONAL 
CENTER 

1625 MINER STREET 
POST OFFICE BOX 159 

IDAHO SPRINGS, COLORADO 
80452 

TEL. 567-4412 

J( 

'Ihank_.-you SO Mucli 
For all the late nights, early mornings, 
dealing with editors that procrastinate 

and looking up weird Greek gods. 

FROM ANDREA & MELISSA 
AND THE STAFF 

Andrea-We Are Proud of You ! 
Keep it up and remember ..... 

Take time and smell the flowers!! 
Love 

Mom, Dad and Drew 
(P.S.- The yearbook is AWESOME, Ms. Editor) 
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By Andrea Maxwell 

Memories of the PSAT. Twelve(+) 
first day of page reports, 
school, new Stress. 
teachers and Counting Crows, 

admininstrators OFFSPRING. 
football season, Memories of 
homecoming, friends, foreign 

the Senior exchange students 
dump truck and 
float, Two tourist drivers. 

Gentlemen of Homework, late 
Verona, night essays and 

Shakespeare. college applica-
volleyball tions. 

season, The X -Generation. 
basketball, Part time jobs, 

wrestling, ski after school activi-
team, ties and 

cheerleading, lazy Saturday 
and sports. afternoons. Den-

Broncos. Coach ver Grizzlies 
Shanahan. Hockey. Nuggets 

Cross Country Basketball. Guys 
excellence. and Dolls. 

Channel Four, Brad Pitt (31 ?). 
and anew New Carpet, a 

banner for the paved parking lot, 
girls Cross driving experi-

Country team. ences. One room 
Speed and school, 

Keanu Reeves. 7-11, Subway. 0.]. 
Government Simpson (guilty or 

and Warmack innocent?). 
philosophy Memories of the 

versues Dallas England trip, the 
philosophy. Spanish trip, and 

Science, rna th many other field 
and Single trips. Oblivion. 

Living. Impor- Prom. Baccalaure-
tant tests like ate. GRADU-
SAT, ACT, ATION. And 

ASVAB and pure memories. 

II 
Goodbye Diggers 139 




















